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Alumna Denise DiPaolo 
Praises GCC at 50th 
Anniversary Celebration 

ELECTION 20 12 

EXERCISING 

HER FRANCHISE 

Ideas Are the Idea of 
Area's First TED Talk 

&ichael Kashner encouraged everyone 
who came to her bank windmv to Vote. 

Ezekiel Heter-Wegscheider at the IEDx event in Shelburne Falls 

BY JONATHAN VON RANSON -
Ten original thinkers and doers from 
Franklin and Hampshire counties 
made presentations of their fexvent 
interests in a nutshell last Saturday at 
Memorial Hall in Shelburne Falls. To 
the 100 or more who attended, the 
event amounted to a topical stonn 
precipitated by wanning attention to 
what we're doing here, and what we 
might be doing better. 

denotes local, and excellence. 

Alumna Deni.re DtPaolo addressed alumni and Jacuf!y gathered to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of Gree,ifield Community College on Saturd'!)', November 3rd. 
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"I voted for Michelle Obama," 
said patriotic bank teller Rachael 
Kashner, of Greenfield, who 
sported a red, white and blue 
ensemble, and an 'I Voted Today' 
sticker, as she helped customers 
at the Greenfield Savings Bank in 
Turners Falls on Tuesday. 

BY ELLEN BLANCHETTE - year old and 3-year-old, no higher 
Denise DiPaolo, founder-owner of education, limited resources, and 
Ristorante DiPaolo in Turners 'Hello, GCC! "' she said. "My life 
Falls, told the audience gathered was a wreck, but at GCC I got 
to celebrate the college's 50th really grounded, and it afforded 
anniversary last Saturday that me some breathing room. I felt 
GCC had dramatically altered her supported, I got help putting 
life at a particularly difficult time. things in perspective, and I gained 

Standing at the podium with a the confidence to move foxward. 
magnificent view of the campus Thank you, GCC!" 
behind her, DiPaolo set the stage DiPaolo finished her education 
for her stoxy. "1992, divorced, a 9- see DIPAOLO page 5 

Kashner said, "As a woman, I 
feel we should vote because of all 
the women over the years who 
have worked hard to gain the 
right to vote. I based all my vot
ing on the question, "Is it going to 
take away a choice, or give us a 
choice? If it gives us a choice, 
that's what I'm going to vote for." 

More Voter Opinion on Pg 4 

The TEDx event was a licensed, 
localized version of the TED 
Conferences, global gatherings held 
since 1984 in Europe and California, 
and the first ever in Western 
Massachusetts. TED stands for tech
no Io gy- en t erta inmen t-d es i gn, 
parameters that the conference has 
since moved beyond. The "x" 

Organized by Stacy Kontrabecki, 
a forestxy consultant in West County, 
TEDx Shelbmne Falls was hosted by 
stoxyteller Rona Leventhal of 
Northampton at both morning and 
afternoon sessions, and included a 
free simulcast shown at Frontier 
Regional High School. The speakers 
each had 18 minutes - and fine 
video/sound capability - to stand in 
front of the audience and present the 
cmx of their obsession. The foxmat 
suits the broadly curious, and the 
ideas offered on Saturday, whether 
"tweaks" or radical visions, will like
ly continue to provoke thought and 
change among the attendees. 

Speakers stood on the stage, some 

see TED TALK page 6 

Gill Tavern Changing Hands 
- The Gill Tavern 

BY SANDRA MARIE -
"Come for a drink, stay for a 
meal" is the Gill Tavern's 
motto. 

Owners Alden and Lissa 
Booth, who also own The 
People's Pint in Greenfield, 
opened the Gill Tavern as 
what is described by Chef 
Jordan Scott as a gathering 
place for locals to come have 
a drink or meal after a long 
day at work, or to gather with 
their friends. 

On Thmsdays, the Gill 
Tavern offers "Trivia Night." 

5 Anyone may enter the game 
il: for five dollars; the proceeds 
9 are given to a charity, and the i winning team takes a forty 
w dollar gift cextificate to use at 
0 

the Gill Tavern later. Sounds 
Laura Carboni and Chris Pietras will soon be the new owners of the Gill Tavern 

BY DAVID DETMOLD - over my head" with other Laughing Dog faxmer Danny 
Laura Carboni has managed projects." Botkin gave them a call. 
the Gill Tavern for the last Carboni and Pietras say Pietx-as said they hope to 
four years. Now, she and her they plan to make no major expand the gardens out in 
husband, Chris Pieti-as, are changes in the formula that back of the Tavern, to pro
poised to become the new has made the Tavern the go to vide more "hyperlocal" fresh 
owners of the Tavern, with place in Gill for fine country- produce for the seasonally 
the blessing of founders style dining, drinks and changing menu, and also plan 
Alden Booth and Lissa camaraderie. to harvest more crops from 
Greenough. They only plax1 to make a their homestead to regulax'ly 

"We're selling the busi- good thing better. freshen the larder of chef 
ness to Chris and Laura "We're going to source as Jordan Scott. 
because we are so confident much of our food as possible "When we opened, we 
it's in good hands," Booth from the land here," said didn't know whether it would 
told the Gill selectboax·d at a Pietras, who moved to Gill work or not," reminisced 
heax'ing Wednesday to trans- with Carboni ten years ago, Carboni, who talks with a 
fer the liquor license to to live and farm lax1d adjoin- soft tx·ace of an Italian accent. 
Cax·boni and Pietx-as, who will ing the Laughing Dog Faxm. She came to Ame11ca from 
operate the business under Seax'Cl:ting for a place where her birthplace near Bologna, 
the moniker of Unadilla, Inc. "we could grow our own in noxthern Italy, when she 

Booth, who also owns the food and step out om door was six years old. "But it has 
People's Pint ix1 Greenfield, into the woods," the couple grown steadily. We txy to pro
said he and Greenough are put up flyers around Franklin vide a nice, cozy environ
selling the Tavern, in part, County looking for a place ment that people enjoy meet
because of being "a little that fit that description, and see TAVERN page 12 

like a great way to spend a 
cold Thursday night to me. 

The tavern now offers a 
Sunday bxunch, and word has 
gotten around that this is the 
place to go for bxunch. 

One of the offerings from 
the bxunch menu is the eggs 
benedicto - 2 poached eggs, 
fried polenta squares, crispy 
prosciutto, hollandaise, and 
potatoes with greens. Burgers, 
salads and pizza are available 
on the menu if you are more 
in the lunch mood. 

I had a hard time choosing 
between the eggs benedicto 
and the omelet special with 
Noxth Country Faxms smoked 
chicken, goat cheese and 
caramelized onions. This 
omelet was pexfectly cooked, 
and the chicken had a won
derful smoked flavor to it. Ifl 
didn't know better, I would 
have sworn I was eating ham. 

The onions were comple-
mented nicely by the creami
ness of the goat cheese. The 
omelet came with herb-coated 
home fries and toast. For any
one in the mood for a nice 
bxunch cocktail, there ax·e 
plenty of choices on hand. I 
was vexy tempted to txy the 
mixnosa or Bloody Maxy. 

Jordan has been chef at the 
Gill Tavern for two years, 
having woxked in the restau
rax1t business since he was 
thirteen. In San Francisco he 
attended the California 
Culinaiy Academy in the 
Cordon Bleu cooking school 
program. He orders some of 
the restamant's produce from 
Girai·d's Valley View Faxm 
just down River Road, and 
the gx-ass fed beef from Cold 
Creek Fann. The most popu
lar dishes on the regulai· menu 
tend to be the steak specials 
and the gxc1ss-fed beefburg
ers; the most populai· bmnch 
item, no smprise, is the eggs 
benedicto. 

SANDRA MARIE PHOTOS 

I have visited The Gill 
Tavern many times, and I 
have always had gx·eat sexvice 
and fabulous food. I love -
when the weather pennits -
to sit at the outside seating 
area. The homey tavern defi
nitely lives up to its motto. 

It opens at 5 p.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
Sunday bxunches are sexved 
from 10 a.m. to 2 pm. 

Check out the menu at 
www.thegilltavem.com. 

A peifect!J cooked omelet, with herb-coated home fries and toast. 
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PET OF THE WEEK 

Domino 
I'm Domino, a two-year- old 

shoit-haired male cat. My name fits 
me well - I've been knocked down 
a few times in my life. I first came 
to Dakin as a stray from Springfield 
and I've tried a couple homes since 
then, but I just haven't found my 
peifect family yet. I really do like 
people; I'm known for my playful 
and affectionate natme. I can get 
along just fine with other cats, but 
dogs make me very nervous, and 
I'd prefer not to live with them. If 
you have room in your heait to give 
a sweet guy another chance at last
ing love, please don't wait: come on 
in and meet me today! 

For more infoimation on adopt
ing me, contact the Dakin Pioneer 
Valley Hmnane Society at (413) 
548-9898 or via email: 
info@dpvhs.org. 

Veterans Dav Observed 
The Trustees of the Montague 

Veterans Memorial invite the public 
to attend a Veterans Day ceremony 
(no parade this year), on Monday, 
November 12th at the Montague 
Veterans Park, just down from the 
Carnegie Libra1y on Avenue A. The 
ceremony will include speakers 
from the VFW, the American 
Legion and the Montague Elks. 

I BOTTLES 
&CANS 

Week of November 12th 
inMontagu 

NANCY L. ODLE 

BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

117 
BOOKS 

~ ~ 
now located at 

20 State Street, 
Bucklandside 

Shelburne Falls 
413-625-9850 

ndole@crocker.com closed Mondays 

EXCAVATING 
Fencing· Patios • Walks 

Walls Installed -Tree Work 
Loam • Compost· Mulch 

Stump Grinding & 
Septic Systems Installed 

84 Years of Combined Experience 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 

413-863-3652 

'([be ;fflontague 
~eporter 

Published weekly on Thursday. 
(Every other week in July and August. 

Wednesday paper fourth week of 
November. No paper last week of 

December.) 
PHONE (413) 863-8666 

reporter@montaguema.net 
Postmaster: Send address changes 

to 
The Montague Reporter 

58 4th Sti·eet 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Advertising and copy deadline is 
Tuesday at NOON. 

TI1is newspaper shall not be liable for 
effors in adve1tisements, but will print 
without charge that part of the adver
tisement in which an effor occu!1'ed. 
The publishers reserve the right to 

refuse adve1tising for any reason and 
to alter copy or graphics to conform to 

standards of the newspaper, such as 
they aie. 

Local Subscription Rates: 

$20 for 112 Year 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

CARNEGIE UBRARY EVENT 
Harvest Crafts 

Children of all ages and their 
families are invited to make Haivest 
Crafts at the Carnegie Librruy in 
Turners Falls on Sah1rday, 
November 10th at 10:30 a.m. with 
Ruth O'Mara. 

Projects made from natural mate
rials will include auhunn crowns, 
acorn and pinecone crafts, and more. 

The program is free, and all mate
rials will be provided. For more 
infoimation, call (413) 863-3214. 

THE lEVERITT LIBRARY 

Author Talk: Matthew Dicks 
Matthew Dicks, author of 

Memoirs of an Imaginary Friend, 
will speak at the Leverett Library 
on Monday, November 19th, from 
7 to 8 pm. 

Dicks is a writer and elemen-

tary school teacher, as well as a 
Moth stoiyteller. He is the author 
of two previous novels, Something 
Missing and Unexpectedly Milo. 

Signed copies will be available 
for purchase. 

THE WENDELL FREE LIBRARY 
Sci-Fl Movie: "The Day The Earth Stood Still" 

The Day the Earth Stood Still will 
be shown at the Wendell Free 
Librruy on Saturday, November 17th 
at 7:30 pm. 

An alien (Klaatu) and his mighty 
robot (Goit) land their spacecraft on 
Cold War-era Earth just after the end 
of World Wai· II. They bring an 
impo1tant message to the planet. 
However, communication turns out 
to be difficult, so, after learning 
something about the natives, Klaatu 
decides on an alternative approach. 

This cinema sci-fi drruna and sus
pense classic is an interesting re:flec-

ti.on of the concerns ofits 1950's era, 
which have obvious similarities with 
those of the present. 

There will be a shoit 1/2-hour 
film before the movie: Flash Gordon 
and The Planet Of Death, from 50's 
Flash Gordon TV series. 

This film screening is part of the 
monthly series of Science Fiction 
movies at the Wendell Free Librruy. 
Admission is free. 

For more infoimation about the 
Wendell Free Librruy visit ww111. wen
dellfreelibrmy. org or call (978) 544-
3559. 

MONTAGUE GRANGE 
Ironwlll Tate Adult Puppet Show 

Ironwill Tate, an original adult
oriented puppet show, created and 
performed by Ariel Greg01y and 
Brit Juchem, brings quirky humor 
and wild imagination to the 
Montague Grange this Sm1day, 
November 11th at 7:30 pm. 

The creative puppeteering team 
from Montana have over 40 hand
made puppets and a quirky imagina
tive spirit. Check out some of their 
puppets at 11w1tibathoney.com. 

For inf01mati.on, contact (802) 
258-0124, or d.lynangale@wap.org. 
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SENIOR~ 
CENTER 

CHRISTMAS 
BAZAAR 

NOV. NOV 17 
C a 

Mark your calendars for this important annual fundraiser far the Gill-
1\1ontague Senior Center. The Christmas Bazaar will take place at the 
Senior Center, on 5th Street in Turners, on Saturdqy, November 17th. 

CONCERT FOR CARING 
A Benefit for Carealvers of Persons with Dementia 

Franklin County Home Cru·e is 
proud to be a sponsor of an upcom
ing conceit to benefit home based 
cru·egivers of persons with dementia. 
The conceit is set for Sahu·day 
November 17th at 7 pm. in John M. 
Greene Hall at Smith College in 
Northampton. Perfoimers include: 
Green Street Brew, Mount Holyoke 
V8s, Strike A Chord, High 

THE HEALTHY GEEZER: 

Definition, Smith Smiffenpoofs, and 
the Williams Octet. 

Tickets ru·e available at the World 
Eye Bookshop in Greenfield. 

To expand the cru·e offered, the 
Music and Alzheimer's project needs 
i.Pods to create customized music for 
each dementia patient. People cru1 
donate their old working i.Pods at the 
conceit. 

Joys and Sorrows of Superfocus Eyeglasses 

JESSICA LARKIN ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ - This is the second 
column in a series about vision cor
rection. 

There ru·e three basic ways to 
conect faulty vision: eyeglasses, 
contact lenses or surgeiy. This col
mnn will discuss eyeglasses. 

Eyeglasses conect the following 
vision problems: 
Nearsightedness (myopia) blurs dis
tant objects. 
Farsightedness (hyperopia) blurs 
close objects. 
Astigmatism (an uneven curvature 
of the eye's surface) produces 
abnoimal focus. 
Presbyopia (a na:tmal condition of 
aging) makes it difficult to focus on 
near objects. 

Conective eyeglasses come in 
several forms: 
Bifocals have a conection for see
ing up close on the bottom half of 

the lenses, and another for seeing at 
a distance on the top. Lines ru·e vis
ible between the lenses. 
Trifocals have lenses with conec
tions for distance, inteimediate 
vision, and up close. Lines are visi
ble between lenses. 
Progressive lenses have a smooth 
transition between conecti.ons for 
distance and up close with no visi
ble dividing lines. 
Single vision lenses conect distance 
vision only. 
Readers aid up-close focusing only. 

Supeifocus glasses were intro
duced in 2009. I bought a pair of 
this new kind of eyeglasses earlier 
this year. Mine cost $800 and came 
with a 30-day free trial. 

Supeifocuses have four lenses 
with no visible lines. There ru·e two 
flexible lenses within the frame. 
And there are two rigid lenses that 
are made to prescription. These hru·d 
lenses are held onto the outside of 
the :flexible lenses by magnets. 

Moving a small slider on the 
bridge of the frame focuses the flex
ible lenses. When the slider is far 
left, you are focusing on distant 
objects. When the slider is far right, 
you are focusing up close. The mid
dle setting is perfect for working on 

a computer or other objects in the 
middle di.stance. 

Moving the slider between the 
three basic settings fine-hmes the 
focus. Placing the slider halfway 
between the far and middle settings 
works for most sihiations. When 
you drive, you push the slider fru· 
left and then bring it back right just 
a smidge; this setting lets you view 
both road signs and your instrnment 
panel. 

Supeifocus glasses seemed to be 
the answer I had been looking for 
since I began wearing glasses 
almost 50 yeru·s ago. 

I have worn single vision, bifo
cals, progressives and contact lens
es. All of them had disadvantages. 
Supeifocus eyeglasses have none of 
the disadvantages of other conec
tive devices I've worn. My vision 
with them was superior. But the 
Supeifocus has its own down sides. 
Here are the problems that, evenh1-
ally, I was lmwilling to live with: 
* You must refocus quite often. I 
tried watching a baseball game on 
TV while reading a newspaper. 
Annoying. 
* You must be careful to avoid pick
ing up the Supeifocuses by the lens
es, or the outside lenses will pop off 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - November 12th to November 16th 
GILL-MONTAGUE 

Gill/Montague Senior Center, 62 
Fifth Street, Tmners Falls, is open 
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. 
to 2 pm. 

Congregate meals are seived 
Tuesday through Thlll'sday at noon. 
Meal reseiva:tions must be made by 
11 am the day before. The Meal 
Site Manager is Keny Togneri. 

Cmmcil on Aging Director is 
Robeita Potter. All fitness classes ru·e 
supported by a grant from the 
Executive Office of Elder Affairs. 
Voluntaiy donations ru·e accepted. 
For more infonnation, to make meal 
reservations, or to sign up for pro
grams, call (413) 863-9357. Leave a 
message if the center is not open. 
Monday, November 12th 
9:00 a.m. Foot Clinic by 
Appointment 
10:00 am. Aerobics 
10:45 am. Chair Exercise 
1 :00 p.m. Knitting Circle 
Tuesday, November 13th 
10:30 am. Chair Yoga 
12:45 p.m. COA Meeting 
1 :00 p.m. Painting Class 
Wednesday, November 14th 
9:00 a.m. Foot Clinic by 
Appointment 
10:00 am. Aerobics 
11 :00 a.m. Friends Meeting 
12:45 p.m. Bingo 

Thursday, November 15th 
9:00 a.m. Tai Chi 
1 :00 pm. Pitch 
Ftiday, November 16th 
10:00 a.m. Aerobics 
10:45 a.m. Chair Exercise 
11 :30 a m. BazruT Set Up 
NO Writing Group 

ERVING 
Eiving Senior Center, 1 Cru·e 

Drive, Eivingside, is open Monday 
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 
2:30 pm. for activities and congre
gate meals. Lm1ch is at 11 :30 a.m., 
with rese1vations required 24 holll's 
in advance. Call Mealsite Manager 
Rebecca Meuse at (413) 423-3308, 
for meal infoimation and rese1va
tions. 

For inf01mation, call Polly Kiely, 
Senior Center Director, at ( 413) 423-
3649. Transportation can be provided 
for meals, shopping, or medical 
necessity. Call the Center to confirm 
activities, schedule a ride, or find out 
when is the next blood pressure clinic. 
Fuel Assistance Applications 

New applications for this heating 
season are available at the Senior 
Center. Help completing foims and 
obtaining the necessruy paperwork is 
available. To find out income avail
ability and other infonnati.on, call 
Polly at (413) 423-3649. 

Monday, November 12th 
9:00 a Ill. Tai Chi 
10:00 am. Osteo-Exercise 
11 :00 a.m. Quilting 
Tuesday, November 13th 
8:45 am Chair Aerobics 
9:30 am. C.O.A. Meeting 
12:30 p.m Painting 
Wednesday, November 14th 
8:45 am. Line Dancing/ Zmnba 
10:00am. Yoga 
12:00 Bingo 
Thursday, November 15th 
8:45 am. Aerobics 
10:00 am. Posture Peifect 
12:00 Cards 
F1iday, November 16th 
9:00 am. Bowling 

LEVERETT Senior Activities 
For infoimation, contact the 

Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022, 
ext. 5, or coa@leverettma.us. 
• Take-It-Easy Chair Yoga -
Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at the Town 
Hall. Drop-in $4 (first class free). 
• Senior Llmch- Fridays at 12. Call 
413-367-2694 by Wednesday for a 
rese1vation. 

WENDELL Senior Center is at 2 
Lockes Vtllage Road. Call Nancy 
Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for hours 
and upcoming programs. Call the 
Center for a ride. 

and fall. I've had a few heait-stop
ping accidents before learning to 
pick up the glasses by the frames 
only. 
* Cleaning the glasses is not nor
mally problematic. However, mois
hrre and dust often creep in-between 
the lenses. Cleaning then requires 
removing the rigid lenses and clean
ing a total of eight smfaces. 
* The glasses get mixed fashion 
reviews. They come in only one size 
and shape - small and round - mak
ing people look like Hany Potter or 
John Lennon. And, if you have a big 
face like mine, you look odd. My 
most charitable friends have told me 
I looked "funky" in them. 

After four months of weru·i.ng 
these glasses, I asked the company 
to take them back. The customer 
se1vi.ce depaitment was wonderful. 
They gave me a full reftmd. 

I bought trifocals and a second 
pair just for my computer. I'm still 
not happy. 

In our nest column, we'll report on 
contact lenses. 

Send your questions to 
fred@healthygeezer.com. 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www.MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• vVeil-McLain 
! Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

(413) 773-3622 
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JIONl'AGUE ENERGY CORNER 

A Huge Success: 

local Briefs 
Solarize Montague Brings 180 Kilowatts 

j of New Solar Electric Systems to Town! 
KAREN WILK .. SON ILLUSTRATION thing the town has done, with so tage of their heavily discounted 
BY SALLY PICK- With the wind many people pa1ticipating." weatherization programs. Kudos to 
of Hurricane Sandy behind us, 
Montague sailed well past the 150 
kilowatts (kWs) of solar photo
voltaics (PV) needed to get 
Montague to Tier 4 pricing under 
the Solarize Montague program. 
Now, eve1yone in town who signed 
up to install new PV systems by 
last Sunday's deadline will qualify 
for a 10% discount off our sta.iting 

Zach Swan, providing sales and the Massachusetts Clean Energy 
business development at No1thEast Center and Depaitment of Energy 
Solar, the program's PV installer, Resources (DOER) for selecting 
said, "People in Montague really Montague to paiticipate in this pro
get it. They understand going gram, and to No1thEast Solar of 
solai·." Hadley for working so ha.i·d to help 

Residents across all five of make this happen within a ve1y 
Montague's villages explored and sho1t timeline. 
signed up for PV, and many used Thanks are also due for the lead
the program as a stepping-off point ership and commitment of the 

price. for pursuing other ways to "green" Montague energy committee mem-
We made it to a total of 180 kWs their homes, such as contacting the hers and selectboai·d member Pat 

Back r0111: Kevin Hastings and Ron Vataliro 
Front row: Max Leh, Jake and Jyle Dodge 

COMPILED BY DON CLEGG - over 1,500 volunteers and won seven 
For the fomth consecutive yeai·, the national awards, including the White 
Montagut> Elks Lodge #2521 has House Campus Champions of 
donated $1,000 to the Greenfield Change Challenge. Hai·b spoke on a 
Youth Football association. panel next to President Obama after 
Presenting the donation was Elks the program was voted first out of 
chaiiman of the board Kevin 1,400 applicants. 
Hastings. Accepting on behalf of the The Massachusetts Association of 
youth football association was Ron School Committees is conducting 
Vataliro, president, along with play- the superintt>ndent search for the 
ers Max Leh, wide receiver, plus Gill-Montague Regional School 
brothers Jake and Kyle Dodge, both District. It will be holding a Parent 
qmuterbacks. The GYFA team made Focus Group on Thursday, 
it to the jmlior division Super Bowl November 15th, from 5 to 6 p.m. in 
on Sunday, November 4th, but lost to the Turners Falls High School the
Northampton. ater and a commllllity focus group on 

The Turners Falls High School Thursday, November 15th, from 6 to 
football team cni.ised to a 4 7-13 win 7 p m., also in the TFHS theater. 
over Mahar on November 2nd, Arnie Gundt>rsen, who has coor
iinproving their record to 7 wins and dinated safety projects at 70 nucleai· 
2 losses. Ryan Wilder is now two power plants and has recently 
yai·ds shy of 1,500 for the season, as retmned from Fukishiina, Japan, will 
the Turners Falls nllllling back speak at the All Souls Unitarian 
mshed 23 tiines Friday for 170 yai·ds Universalist Church, on Main Street, 
and a paii· of touchdowns. TFHS in Greenfield on Tuesday, November 
takes on powerfol Easthampton at 13th, from 7 to 9 p.m. This talk is 
home on Friday, November 9th, with pa1t of the series: "Vermont Yankee 
kick-off at 7 p.m. Meltdown? More Lessons from 

The Pioneer Valley Institute will Fukushiina." 
host UMass sustainability mai1ager The Nt>w England Ct>nter for 
Ryan Harb on Thursday, November Women in Transition (NEL-
15th, at 7 pm. in Stinchfield Hall on CWIT) will hold a fall gathering, 
the maii1 Greenfield Community "Honor, Celebrate, and Connect" on 
College campus. The program, Wednesday, November 14th, from 
"B1inging Permaculture to Our 5:30 to 8 p.m. at the Deerfield 
Valley," is free to the public. Commllllity Center, 16 Memorial 

Harb, whose UMass Drive, iii Old Deerfield. NELCWIT 

of PV in our small town, one mod-
~ est-sized, residential PV system at 
0 
if a time. Forty-two households 
g signed on! 
~ Before the Solarize Montague 
~ program, our town had 28 PV 
g installations; since then, we've 

seen a 150% increase! The largest 
two systems contracted through the 
program were roughly 9 kW and 7 
kW on small farms, ai1d the aver
age PV system going in is a bit 
over 4kW. 

Prior to the program, our town 
had the highest per-capita number 
of PV installations among this 
year's 17 communities pa1ticipat
ing in Solarize Mass; I'm guessing 
we may keep that distinction. 

Karen Schweitzer and Mitch 
Gaslin, who were among the ten or 
so households that signed up last 
weekend, just under the wire, told 
me, "We've lived in Montague for 
about 30 years, and think Solarize 
Montague is the most progressive 

cold weather safety risks and preven
tion. Call (413) 863-4316 to save 
your spot. 

In honor of Veteran's Day, 
Greenfield Savings Bank in Turners 
Falls will present Vmcent J. "Bill" 
Purple, who will give a talk on his 
own Wmgs of Wai·, the famous B-17 
bomber plane on Tuesday, 
November 13th, at 11 a.m. Purple is 
a veteran of WWII and as the pilot of 
a "Flying Fortress" bomber flew 35 
missions over Europe in defense of 
Allied forces. He was awarded the 
Distinguished Flying Cross. . 

Send local briefs to reporter
local@montaguema.net 

lf'T'~ 
nclcYCLE 
274 Rt. 2,Gill 
Low Financing Available 

Mass Save program to take advan- see SOLARIZE page 5 

This Montague home sports ne111 photovoltaic panels from Solarize! 

Tales and Leuends on MCTV 
BY CINDY TARAIL - Now on that helps build the community's 
Channel 17 onlii1e: MCTV's videos identity. It sends a message to the 
of Turners Falls RiverCulture's Tales outside community that we are a 
and Legends, a four-part series about commllllity that cares about our his
the people of the Turners Falls indus- t01y and culture." 
trial era, including llllllligrants from MCTV can help local groups get 
French Canada, freland, Gennany iilformation about local histo1y and 
and Poland. cmTent events out to the wider world. 

Frank Abbondanzio, who provid- Call and speak to the staff about cre
ed research for and lectured at Tales ating video announcements and pro
and Legends, told MCTY, "We are ductions. 
docmnenting our histo1y while peo- To watch local TV online, visit 
pie are still here. People have passed vimeo.com/mctvchannel 17. Check 
recently, and I wish we had their sto- the TV schedule (released on 
ries. By showing the program on TV, Thursdays and Fridays) at mon
we are increasing people's awai·eness taguellwrg. Look for MCTV's new, 
of our commllllity's heritage, and easy-to-use website in December. 

~ 
L!il!!DID_o.,..,..,;"'o Ci}.lf£il RIM.ARY RESIDENTIAL 

MORTGAGE, INC. 

TIM PREVOST 
Se11ior Loan Officer NMlS ID 441870 

Pennaculture project has received staff will honor community allies in 
international attention for its lulique violence prevention ai1d healing and 
ability to engage an entire campus \.vill shai·e infonnation about preven
around ecological and edible land- tion and social change iiutiatives. 
scaping, will be joii1ed by Abrah In partnership with the Turners 
Dresdale, an adjunct professor from Falls Fire Department, Greenfield 
the social and natural sciences Savings Bank is proud to present 
depaitment at GCC, to discuss how Captain Michael Morin giving safe
the project began, its cmTent success, ty tips in the commmlity room, 282 
and its direction as a model for other Avenue A, in Turners Falls on 
institutions. Saturday, November 10th, at 10 am. 

• clothing • used bikes 
• tank bags (413) 863-9543 

Direct: 413.773.8984 I Email: tprevost@primeres.com 
Cnll todny for pre-approval! 

Spedalimg In loas for fie }int ffmt llomehyer. 
• accessories 

The UMass project has engaged Captain Morin will review many • gift certificates 

Allan• David 
email: AJCYC@CROCKERCOM 

WWW.AJCYCLE.COM 

Yo111· s011rct for t'f!J\, VA & US{)/\ finc111ri11g. 

IN GOOD COMPANY 
SKILLED, INTENTIONAL 
COMPANIONSHIP FOR 
ELDERS AND OTHERS 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 
Git.ENFIELD 

SITA LA.NG 413#834#7569 
HOSPICE TRAINED 

CPR CERTIFIED 

0 GREEN 
RIVER 

ZEN CENTER 

Zen Meditation Practice 
Beginners Welcome 

Information and schedule: 
www.greenriverzen.org 

413-256-1594 
158 Main Street, 2nd Flr., Studio B 

Greenfield, MA 01301 

LrrvING RooM YoGA
1 

Pvog.-y~ now i,n; 

t-,t one~ & Le>vevett 

CLASSES ~ WORKSHOPS ~ PEACE 
LISA ENZER, M.ED., RYT 

WWW.LIV I NGROOMYOGA.NE T 
113-367-2658 

ontague 

BOC!~!! ~!-L 
413-367-9206 

,afffl 
www.montaguebookmill.com 

Specializing in Monitors, Modems, 
Microwaves, Cell Phones, Computers, 

and all other Electronics 

Lockwood Solutions, Inc., Leverett 
C'all - George Lockwood 

lockwood.george@:gmail.com 
413-548-9700 

Good E),rt f otte~ 
St~,o 

}8 Main Street, Montague 
-ti 3-,67-01,, 

www.gooddirtpotte~.com 

RAVEN 5 BANK Row (RT 5& 10) 

GREENFIELD, MA 
413- 772- 1968 

I,•) , : I , 
,I I 
I 

I 

I ,, 
4 OLD SOUTH STREl!:T 
DoWNTOWN 
NORTHAMPTON, MA 

413 - 584 - 9868 

2 LOCATIONS • USED 8c DISCOUNT BOOKS 
OPEN DAILY • RAVENUSEDBOOKS.COM 

it>.?.~t.?.S CO~PERATl~E EXCHANGE 
<ijcauy Owned Since ilii) 

269 High Street - Greenfiel 
(413) 773-9639 

Local 
Farmer-Owned 

Products for the home, 
farm, pets, yard & garden 

If you 
Feed it - Seed it - Weed it 

We GOT it! 

www.greenfieldfarmerscoop.com 

FOOD 
DRINKS 

WIFI 
KENO 

To Join Pool Leagues 
Call 77 4-6388 

94 Main St, Greenfield 
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Is Anyone Listening to 
Hurricane Sandy's Wakeup Call? 
BY MICHAEL BRUNE - I've 
been working on solutions to the 
climate crisis for a long time, but I 
never really expected that it would 
hit home for me quite the way it 
did. 

Chadwick Beach, the small New 
Jersey town where I grew up and 
where my parents still live, was one 
of many communities in 
Supersto1m Sandy's path last week. 

It was an idyllic place to grow 
up. My wife and I still take our 
kids back home each summer. It's 
where I fell in love with the ocean 
and, by extension, all of nature, 
from redwood forests to alpine 
meadows. 

Forhmately, my parents weren't 
home when the sto1m slammed 
into the Garden State. The damage 
along the shoreline is so severe 
that they haven't been able to get 
back to their house to learn its full 
extent. 

"Sandy is only the 
latest and most 
devastating incident 
in a pattern of 
extreme weather 
that's become 
impossible to ignore." 

But my uncle's house is flood
ed, the restaurant where I bussed 
tables has been destroyed, and 
neighbors' houses have been spot
ted floating in the bay. I've seen 
photos online that show the homes 
just a few blocks from ours com
pletely inundated, and the damage 
repo1ts from friends are numbing. 
No one has seen anything like it 
before. 

I wish I could say we'll never 
see anything like it again in our 
lifetimes, but that's not how the 
wind is blowing. The frightening 
consequences of climate dismp
tion that scientists have warned us 
about for decades are already here. 
Sandy is only the latest and most 
devastating incident in a pattern of 
extreme weather that's become 
impossible to ignore. 

PLEASE SHOP LOCALLY. 

Suppo1t om adve1tisers, 

and thank them for 

advertising in the 

;fflontague l\.eporter 

Our nation suffered through a 
record-high 14 weather events last 
year that caused at least $1 billion 
each in damages. So far in 2012, 
we've seen a drought that devas
tated Midwestern fa1mers, historic 
wildfires that laid waste to homes 
in Colorado, Texas, Wyoming, 
Montana, and beyond, and thou
sands of heat records broken 
across the nation. 

"In just 14 months, two huni
canes have forced us to evacuate 
neighborhoods - something our 
city government had never done 
before," wrote New York mayor 
Michael Bloomberg. "If this is a 
trend, it is simply not sustainable." 

He's right. 
The connection between cli

mate change and catastrophes is 
now painfully obvious to scien
tists and insurance companies 
alike. It's getting clearer to the 
American people, especially my 
friends and family on the Jersey 
Shore. 

And climate change is about 
more than just temperahJre. It's 
about dismpting the basic weather 
patterns that affect almost every
thing in our lives - from our water 
supplies, to how we grow our 
food, prevalent kinds of insects 
and diseases, and our ability to 
keep our families and homes safe. 

Our addiction to coal and oil 
threatens the futme of our planet, 
hmting families now and putting 
our children and grandchildren at 
risk. We deserve strong action 
from our leaders - not only to help 
the communities hit by disasters 
recover, but also to reduce the 
severity of fuhJre disasters. 

Making changes that will 
reduce climate dismption now is 
less expensive than just staying 
the course and dealing with 
mounting climate-related chaos 
later. By reducing our use of dirty 
fossil fuels and investing in clean 
energy and energy efficiency, we 
can cut power and fuel costs, cre
ate millions of jobs, clean up our 
air and water, and combat climate 
disruption at the same time. 

It's time to end our dependence 
on fossil fuels and invest in clean 
energy. We must demand that our 
leaders accelerate our transition to 
clean energy and adopt aggressive 
efficiency measures to reduce our 
energy use. 

Michael Brune is the executive 
director of the Sierra Club, the 
largest grassroots environmental 
organization in the United States. 
This editorial first appeared in 
Other Words (OtherWords.org). 

WE WELCOME 
YOUR LETTERS~ 
fflontaguc llc,portcr 

58 4th Street 
TurnersD 01376 
reporter@montaguema.net 
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C'mon Seamus, it's a 
new day... in Canadal 
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SARAH DUPREY ILLUSTRATION 

LETTER TO ,I) THE EDITOR 

Rosenberg: "I Will Continue 
to Promote Progressive Values." 

I want voters to know how 
much I appreciate their effo1ts to 
return me to office. I take ve1y 
seriously the responsibilities of 
serving you in the Massachusetts 
Senate and the confidence you 
have placed in me, and I am eager 
to take on the challenges that lie 
ahead. I am especially looking for-

ward to representing the residents 
of the three new towns in my dis
trict: Orange, Royalston and 
Warwick. 

There is much work to be done 
and no time to waste. Please 
accept my sincerest thanks for let
ting me stay in the game. 

I remain energized to continue 
working in partnership with the 
people of western Massachusetts 
to promote our progressive values 
on Beacon Hill. 

- Stan Rosenberg 
State Senator 

Hampshire, Franklin and 
Worcester District 

VOTERS from page 1 

Matt Robinson 
"I favor legalization of medical ma1·ijuana," said 

Matt Robinson, of Turners Falls. "I think it's long 
overdue. The right to prescribe medicine to end 
someone's life I voted against, because I work in a 
psychiatric facility. A lot of times people are in pain, 
and if you lessen their pain, and if they have support 
from their families, they want to survive." 

Robinson added, "As I tmderstand it, the measure 
would allow suicide to be done at home without a 
physician. I'm concerned they'll keep that medicine 
at home in a medicine cabinet, and that could lead to 
other problems." 

Asked if he saw a contradiction in supporting 
medical marijuana, but opposing assisted suicide, 
Robinson said, "No. One would allow the lessening 
of pain, the other would allow you to end your life." 

sides [on the Right to Repair initiative] that had not 
been able to go into effect before the referendum 
question was put on the ballot. 

He supported the initiative on medical marijuana, 
because "that sounded like an idea whose time had 
come. I felt there is too much stigma atta.ched to mar
ijuana in the legal system. Marijuana offers options 
in terms of pain relief and symptom relief that people 
need access to. 

"On assisted suicide, I decided to vote no. I felt the 
question of whether there would be sufficient trial of 
palliative care, pain medication and psychiatric help 
if there was depression ... I would want to make sure 
that was strongly in place before assisted suicide was 
resorted to." 

Van Egmond did support the non-binding ballot 
question to recommend Congress enact legislation 

g affirming that corporations are not people, and 
o money is not speech. "I feel the Citizen United deci
:c 
a. sion giving corporations legal stahis as people has 
0 
15 given them too much power and influence. 
~ Corporations don't seem to have a responsibility to 
~ society the way persons have; they only seem respon

sible to their shareholders. The power they are given 

A slim majority agreed with him, as Question 2 
headed for defeat at press time, while medical mari- g 
juana received a high plurality of voters. ~ 
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Nadine Fleming 

has com1pted the democratic process." 
Obama voter Nadine Fleming said, "I believe in 

what he wants to do." She blamed the nation's fman
cial collapse on the previous administration of 
George W. Bush, and said it takes more than four 
years to fix a mess like that. Fleming hopes another 
four years for Obama will be frnitful for the nation. 

Also at the Hillcrest School polling place for 
Precincts 3 and 4, Obama voter Toni Wilcox strongly 
supported the non-binding question instrncting 

g Massachusetts legislators to clarify that corporations 
~ are not, in fact, people, in the wake of the Supreme 

":!i Court's Citizens United decision. 

Tim Van Egmond 

Tim Van Egmond of Montague Center voted no on 
Question #1, after receiving an email bulletin from 
senator Stan Rosenberg saying comprehensive com
promise legislation had been worked out by the two 

§ Don Valley also voted for Obama, although his 
~ suppo1t for the incumbent could be described as luke-
~ warm, at best. But, "He's my only option," said 

Valley. He voted for Elizabeth Wanen for Senate, 
supporting her political positions and decrying 
Brown's negative tactics during the election. 

Photos and commentary: David Detmold, Ellen 
Blanchette and Lee Wzcks 
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Andrews Ekes Out a Win in 2nd Franklin 
Incumbent Denise Andrews (D

Orange) emerged victorious from the 
early morning blurry-eyed vote 
counting in the hotly contested race 
for 2nd Franklin District representa
tive on Tuesday. Or maybe it was 
Wednesday. 

Andrews edged out the 
Republican candidate, Athol select
board chair Susannah Whipps Lee, 
8,256 to 8,084, with Templeton inde
pendent Rick Shober playing the role 
of spoiler with 1,906 votes. 

from SOLARIZE page 3 

Allen, who worked with the com
mittee to supp01t the program. 

Solarize Mass is a partnership 
between the town of Montague and 
its energy committee, the 
Massachusetts Clean Energy 
Center, DOER, and the selected 
installer, Northeast Solar Design 

While Whipps Lee rolled up 
majorities in the eastern part of the 
redrawn district, and whipped 
Andrews in her home town of 
Orange (1547 to 1386), Andrews 
managed to hold on to her seat with 
the suppo1t of large majorities in the 
smaller towns at the eastern edge of 
the district. In Gill, Andrews topped 
Whipps Lee 531 to 206; in Erving 
she beat her 469 to 218; and Wendell 
gave Andrews a decisive margin of 
victory, 398 to 75. 

Associates. 
On a personal note, I will sign 

off by saying it's been ten-ific work
ing as the community solar coach 
with committed town volunteers, 
staff, and everyone involved to 
make this a successful collaboration 
bringing 42 new, discount-
ed, solar photovoltaic sys- Ill 
terns to our town. -~ 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE Gill POUCE lOG 
Rabid Animals, Problems at Chappell Drive Residence 

W ednaday, 10/17 Chappell Drive for follow up 
2:00 p.m. Rabid fox near on assault. 
Main Road residence. 9:25 p.m. Assisted Erving 
Thmday, 10/18 police with arrest at French 
4:15 p.m. Rabid raccoon King Bridge for illegal nar
near French King Highway cotics. 
residence. Sunday, 10/28 
5:50 p.m. Rabid skunk near 7:2J.) a.m. Assisted family 
MrnU1S Ferry Road residence. members on Mountain Road 
Friday, 10/19 regarding resident with 
5:15 p.nL Animal complaint dementia. 
on Grout Road. Animals 8:30 a.m. Fire on Highland 
located. Avenue. 
Satua:c!ay, 10/11) 2:00 p.m. Assisted Munns 
3:45 p.m. Assisted Ferry residence with locating 
Bernardston police with power outage issue. 
arrest on Route 2. 6:30 p.m. Staff meeting 
Monday, 10/22 regarding declared State of 
4:30 p.m. Man on the Emergency. 
ground at the Mobil Station. Monday, 10/29 
Same transported. l 0:50 a.m. Restraining order 
Tuesday, 10/23 issued to resident on 
8:50 a.m. Cows in the road- Chappell Drive. 
way on Main Road. Same 2:50 p.m. Wires down on 
put back in fenced area. Main Road at Munns Ferry 
3:2J.) p.m. Loose dog on Road. Road detoured. 
North Cross Road. Owner 5:00 p.m. Wires down on 

w~.10/31 
7 :2J.J a.m. Deer struck by 
motor vehide on Main Road 
at North Cross. Deer 
removed. 
Thursday, 11/1 
5:15 a.m. SuspiciottS motor 
vehide on Dole Road. 
Htmters fotmd in area. 
l :20 p.m. Annoying phone 
calls to resident on Main 
Road. 
8:50 p.m. Motor vehide 
accident of car vs. bear on 
Route 10. 
Friday. 11/2 
8:2J.) a.nL Female in distress 
on French King Bridge. 
I 0:40 a.m. A call of second 
bear struck by motor vehide 
in Gill last evening. 
9:30 p.m. Motor vehide 
accident at Main Road and 
West Gill Road. One subject 
placed tmder arrest for driv
ing while intoxicated. 
I:10 a.m. Motor vehide 

located. West Gill Road. All power accident on Main Road near 
ni&iy, 10/26 out in north end of commu- Munns Ferry Road. No 
5:45 p.m. Disabled motor nity. operator located; motor vehi-
vehide in rest area on French Tuesday, 10/30 de impotmded. 
King Highway. Officer assist- 4:50 a.m. Responded to Sunday, I I/ 4 
ed operator. Motmt Hermon for 911 4:00 p.m. Assisted 
Satua:day, 10/27 static on the phone line. Bernardston police with sub-
12:40a.m. Arrested subject Weather related. ject assaulting a police offi
on Chappell Drive for 2:05 p.m. Chappell Drive cer. 
domestic assault and battery. resident arrested for domes- 4:45 p.m. lliegal burning on 
l 1:35 a.m. Responded to tic assault and battery. Bickford Road. 
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DIPAOLO from page 1 

at Norwich University, earning a 
bachelor's degree in women's 
studies. She got a job working for 
the Franklin County Community 
Development Corp. as a grassroots 
organizer in Millers Falls and 
Turners Falls. She learned that if 
you want to sta1t a successful busi
ness you have to know your com
munity, and her position at 
FCCDC gave her an opportunity 
to get to know the people and the 
town. 

It took her four years, but 
DiPaulo persisted, finally finding 
the right building in which to 
launch her restaurant. A decade 
ago, there were a number of empty 
buildings in downtown Turners 
Falls that the town sought to move 
back onto the tax rolls. She was 
able to purchase a building on 
Avenue A for $1. Then she took 
her "dog and pony show," as she 
called it, to the banks and got 
funding. 

On a large electronic screen she 
showed photographs of the build
ing when she acquired it, while it 
was under construction, and how it 
looks today. "It's been a wild, 
hard, satisfying journey," she 
exclaimed. 

Introducing her to the audience, 
GCC President Robert Pura spoke 
warmly about how it feels to enter 
Ristorante DiPaolo. Pura said he is 
immediately struck by the creativ
ity, the perspective, and the strong 
commitment to local town and 
community. "She is one of the 
many alumni of this college who 
has built infrastructure and contin
ues to be the future of these com
munities." 

The 50th anniversa1y celebra
tion honored 50 outstanding alum
ni, but DiPaolo was one of three 
panelists to share how the college 
had shaped their lives and careers. 
Joining her on the panel were 
Darryl Shaw, manager of IT sup
po1t and operations at the Black 
Entertainment Television net
works, and Thom Beers, a televi
sion executive and producer. 

Shaw, like DiPaolo, enrolled at 
GCC as a single parent with no 
clear vision for his life. Shaw 
came to Greenfield from New 
York City and entered GCC in 
1993. Describing the transition, he 

HIGHllGHTS FROM THE MONTAGUE POllCE lOG 
Break-Ins and Assaults Continue 

Second 
Street, 
Turners 

Old Stage Road, Montague. 
Monday, 11/ 4 
7 :23 a.m. Larceny reported at■ 
Park Street, liu:ners Falls. Tuesday, 10/30 indude breaking and entering, 

11:18 a.m. Vandalism at Swift reckless endangerment to chil
River Hydro Electric on Canal 
Street in Ttu:ners Falls. 

Thuaaay, 11/I 
9:07 p.m. Breaking and entering 
attempt on Randall Wood Drive 
in Montague. 
ni&iy. 11/2 
3:I2a.m. 

dren, and disorderly conduct. 
10:51 a.m. Assault at -East 
Main Street, Millers Falls. 
9:51 p.m. Assault and battery at 
9( Street, liu:ners Falls. Peace 
restored. 
10:39 p.m. Burglar alarm at 
Thomas Memorial Country 

, Club, Turners Falls. 
11:48 p.m. Burglar alarm at-

Falls. 

, arreste on 

warrant near Industrial 
Botilevard, Turners Falls. 

8:34 a.m. Bui:glary at.Third 
Street, Ttu:ners Falls. 
9:31 a.m. Fraud reported at
Greenfield Road, Montague. 
9:46 a.nL Larceny reported at-

12:34 p.m. Burglary at-ourth 
street, liu:ners Falls. 
T uaday, 11/ 6 
2:23 a.m. 

e near • ers F Road and 

James Avenue, Turners Falls. 
Charges indude speeding. oper
ating to endanger, and operating 
a motor vehide tmder the influ
ence of alcohol. 

said he was used to "hustle and 
bustle, and this was dead stop." 
But he came to love Greenfield 
and his years here. 

Beers, CEO of 
FreemantleMedia North America, 
has produced such reality TV 
shows as Deadliest Catch and 
Storage Wars. Beers said his expe
rience at the college enabled him 
to become an actor in New York 
City and subsequently a producer. 

"It's not just about the classes," 
Beers said. "It's a.bout eve1ything 
you do here, everyone you meet 

Power Clear 

439.99 
• Clears snow down to 

pavement 
• Easy for anyone to use 
• Guaranteed to Start 
• Self propels it.self through 

the snow 
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here. The teachers - they're the 
ones that will shape you, help you 
move forward in your life." 

DiPaolo also praised her alma 
mater. "There are so many 
resources here. Allow this institu
tion to help you define what your 
passion might be, what you want 
to pursue," she said. 

"Immerse yourself in the cul
ture, and use all the resources 
available to you to help you find 
who you want to be out in the 
world." 

Power Max 

899.99 
• Chute, deflector and anti• 

clogging .system ar~ ,nadt! of a 
durable, rust•Jree sub zero 
rrtDterinl. 

• Commercial-grade construction 
for long life 

• Ideal for large. areas/hea\/y 
snowfalls 

• Powt!rful tnghu~~ 

Are you ready for the snow? If not we have the answer. Come 
down to Green River Powersports and purchase a new Toro 
Snowblower. We have everything from ~ingle stage to heavy 
dut 2 st s wth . 

GREEN RIVER POWER SPORTS 
1 MAIN ROAD, GILL, MA 413.863.4892 

Deli, eal in or take ouL, 

Bakery Spt>eial6es, 

Meal t~ Clwesc, Natural Groceries, 

~lJ!@.~ 
~CO.QPERATIVBft 

Suppkn1e11ts & BodJ Can- ltems, 

tGi'\ Monthl) Sped~lls 

~ 
Green Fields Market Mccusker' s Market 

144 Main St.,Greenfield 3 State Street, Shelburne Falls 
Mon-fn 8-8 Open Daily 

Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5 7 a.m. to 7 pm. 
(413) 773-9567 (413) 625-9411 

www.franklincommunity.coop 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 
CSSL # 100236 
Insured 

• EASTERN 

• Sp~,1;:!';~!.~!~! I!9.~." 
Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 

Montague Mini Storage I Mike Fuller-owner 

~QI · T/Je Best Hiding 
J , . ,.,,,,,,, hi Tow• 

lh+IIMdllri+U-·iPWM 
Simons & Simons 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Gerry G. Simons 

Estates • Wills • Real Estate 
Personal Injury 

P.O. Box 9 • Tmners Falls 
( 413) 77 4-3239 gerrygsimons@yahoo.com 

The Shedsmith 
Custom Made with 

Local Timber 
Sheds and Chicken Coops 

Buy Locally 

Todd Muller 
41S-'i'i5-S5'i5 

theshedsmith@hotmail.com 
www.theshedsmith.com 

111 
Aboaf t-Face 
Computer Solutions 

161 Avenue A 
Turners Falls, MA 
(413) 863-5447 

Full Service Repairs, Network 
Setup & Repair, Sales! 

www.about-faoeoomput.ers.com 

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

(413) 367-2475 
531 Turners Falls Rd. Montague 

Bryan G. Hobbs 
Remodeling Contractor 

Blown Cellulose Insulation • Airsealing • Energy Audits 
Replacement Doors & Windows • Roofing • Siding 

Home Repairs • Spray Foam Insulation 

Call Now for Free 
Energy Audit 
413-775-9006 

B1yan G Hobbs 
346 Conway St. 
Greenfield 

.ADIATOR = • 
General Auto Repair 

RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS 
and HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
ropane Route 2, Gil 
illing 863-4049 1-800-439-404 . ,· 

EDL 
Dealer in used 
Home Furnishings 

SMALL FURNITURE· COLLECTIBLES· DECORATIVES 

37 4 Deerfield Street • Greenfield 
featuring: Lamps Mirrors Chairs Baskets 

Cookery Figurines End Tables 
I Make 
Lamps Lite! Open 7 Days a Week 

GOOD USED USABLES 
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TED TALKS from pg 1 
He once spent days and months 

sitting with a silent man nained Felix 
who lived in a chaotic, nm-down 
house. Once Felix sta1ted talking, he 
shai·ed secrets he'd never spoken: 
that he'd "never had a bilthday, never 
had a wife or lover." "We need to 
start questioning ourselves on our 
a1rngance," Snow said. ''We've lost 
touch with reality," accepting "prop
agai1da" instead. The position of 
tmth-teller, he said, is difficult. "I 
stmggle with my urge to be a teacher 
because I wai1t you to love me. 
What's impo11at1t is having the confi
dence to feel - and modeling it for 
young people. Our heroes," he con
cluded, "are the people who have the 
courage to make the changes that 
they know they need to make." 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

its weakest mem
ber, making the tal
ented the teachers 
of the less so. 

"These are the 
fundamental build
ing blocks of empa
thy," he continued, 
which are "a funda
mental building 
block of civilized 
society." 

His proposal, he 
added, would help 
fulfill "our social 
c01runitment for 
involving men in 
these more somatic 
- that is body-01i
ented disci
plines," saying that 
men "do need these ~ 
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reading at a lectern, others speaking 
without visible notes, always with a 
monitor at the footlights and an 
invisible means (to this non-techie) 
of controlling the slides on the giant 
screen behind them. With five speak
ers for the morning session and five 
in the afternoon, the ten worlds the 
audience got whisked into included: 
the confidence-builder that is music 
improvisation for girls; the character
balancing effect of social dance for 
both sexes - said to be especially 
needed for boys; and vocal choirs 
that attend the dying. And more: the 
fun and therapy of improvisational 
theater by phone; the down-to-earth, 
Mount Holyoke connections with 
Mars, alien life, and the NASA rover; 
and business ca1ried out from con
scious mindfolness, or sheer human
ity, as a tool of cultural recove1y. One 
speaker offered fractals as a do01way 
to an all-encompassing sort of learn
ing and peace. Another reported sup
pressed facts of the cultural achieve
ments of pre-colonial Native 
Americans and of the exhumation of 
skeletons that show some of them 
were physical giants. 

It might seem pai-adoxical, but 
silences were stitched into the talk. 
"Leai11 to move into the silence," he 
said, as a metaphor, it seemed, for 
facing fear. 

'feminine' experi
ential physical dis- Keith Harmon Snow at IEDx 

The talk given by Keith Hannon 
Snow - a fo1mer aerospace and 
defense professional, genocide 
investigator for the U.N., lecturer in 
law and society, and now a 
Williamsburg small fanner, war cor
respondent and photographer - zig
zagged as suddenly and widely as his 
life experience would suggest. It 
conveyed the vastness of human cul
ture and experience... and how 
restricted our American expe1ience 
and comfort zone are, in contrast. 
Wearing pants made of the skins of 
camel and yak, he showed a slide of 
the place where he almost froze -
from fear - alone in a surp1ise snow
storm in Mongolia. Why, he asked, 
aren't Ame1ican children taught to 
tmst themselves more, to know their 
inner resources better? ''Have you 
ever eaten a maimot?" he suddenly 
inquired. The worst pait, he said, is 
seeing the boiled animal's fierce-
looking mouthfol of teeth looking at 
you from the pot. 

June Millington, a fo1mer mem
ber of Fanny, one of the first big all
female rock-and-roll bands, offered 
her discove1y that safe, encouraged 
music-making and improvisation in 
groups changes girls by introducing 
them to collaboration and helping 
them to master the feai· that holds 
them back. The photos on the screen 
of her Institute of the Musical Arts in 
Goshen - a kind of musical summer 
camp for girls, with recordil1g, per
fonnance and teachil1g facilities -
conveyed those thtilling, freeing col
laborative oppo11unities. 

Dani.el Trenner, a dance teacher at 
Smith, Amherst and Mount Holyoke 
colleges who lives in Florence, read a 
highly poetic proposal to an ilnagi.
na1y deai1 for a training program for 
elementaty, middle and high school 
dance teachers - not pe1fonning 
dance, but social dance. These teach
ers, by the nature of the medium and 
their training, will also help young 
people leain "body awareness, 
boundary-keeping, relationship
building, consensual democracy, 
leadership and followership, com
munity building." Trenner described 
social dancing as a space ''where 
alphas are obliged to rotate to betas, 
where the group is only as strong as 

ciplines - ones measured in feelings 
ai1d not scores." 

Social dance teachers, he said, ai·e 
ones "whose nuanced skill set cai1 
help b1ing the wisdom of human 
touch, hmnan contact, back illto the 
classroom, and, it would follow, back 
into om civic discourse and civic 
life." 

"47% of the ti.me your mind is 
wande1ing," said Shaladeen Baltl, a 
1nindfulness consultant from 
Amherst, "and 90% of decisions ai·e 
made by the unconscious mind, lim
iting and narrowing your lens." She 
said mmdfolness makes you more 
conscious of your mental patterns 
and improves your unconscious 
processes as well. 

Dean Cycon illustrated the comse 
of his personal discove1y that "cor
porations are not people - but they 
cai1 behave as if they were." The 
fom1der of Dean's Beans, he 
desc1ibed how he leained to counter 
exploitive business practices against 
the s01t of illdigenous cultm·es cof
fee-growil1g depends on by going to 
a village, listening ("maybe for a 
year"), developil1g a relationship, 
ai1d at some point askit1g, "How 
would you like to see yom children's 
lives different than yours?" The New 
Salem resident called it "co-creating 

a way of dealing with the issues they 
come up with." Ultilnately, these 
people ai·e the mai1agers of the busi
nesses that result. 

The co1Tection of the history of 
Native American cultm·e caine from 
Jim Viera of Ashfield, a stonemason 
whose investigations into New 
England's ancient stone stmctures 
have convinced him that the cultural 
belittlement happened "because the 
facts didn't fit the colonial context" -
i.e., they contradicted the 
Europeans'sense of manifest destiny. 
In a more specific cover-up, he cited 
a number of separate repo1ts of 
human "skeletons seven to eight feet 
ill size wit.11 double rows of teeth" -
skeletons uneaithed in New England 
native bmial sites. He claimed the 
Smithsoniai1 denies tl1ey exist, sus
pecting the ultraconservative Koch 
fainily, whose money has been 
reported to be used to influence sci
entific repo1ting. 

Fractals, shapes that repeat them
selves ill a pattern, excite Ezekiel 
Herter-Wegscheider, a young 
Buckland poet and aitist. As the 
screen behind hiln showed the "cam
era" moving closer and more deeply 
illto an organic pattern, revealmg 
si..milai· patterns within, he chatmil1g
ly explained that fractals describe 

Qr:d Jn/111r:011. CRrnOfm 
ABR, CRB, CRS, GRI, SRES 
'-l1'3-£:6•J.,)7'}6 • Gerijohn,0111>Rt·altor.com 

QUALI1Y CLEANING 
& Restoration 

Your local 
STIHL Dealer 
413-367-2.481 

"ai1 infinite amount of infinity'' in 
which "eve1ythmg contains all possi
bilities." He wondered aloud about 
their ability to "not necessa1ily 
change our perspective if it's work
ing for us," but potentially to offer a 
way of understanding relationships 
that would "transcend the differences 
ai1d blockages between ai1d within 
us." 

John Bos is a fom1der of Eventide, 
a choral group that "provides a bed 
of music on which a teiminally ill 
person may rest ill haimony'' while 
dying. In some cases the patient may 
ask for specific songs, he said. 
Sometimes tl1e music they wai1t is 
quiet, sometimes joyful. "People 
invite us to be present," said the 
Shelburne resident and a former 
director of pe1formance programs for 
NPR, "at probably the most sacr·ed 
moment of a person's life." 

"Are we alone?" asked Darby 
Dyer, Mount Holyoke College pro
fessor of astronomy and a planeta1y 
scientist on the team that sent the 
new rover that's now moving about 
on the smface of Mai·s. Instruments 
to cany out tests she designed were 
built by machinists in this area. 

At the program's end, one 
left convinced that we are II..,, 
definitely not alone. 

Don't settle for less ~-------------------
Choose a CRS /Cerlifled Resident/JI SpedalisQ 
Onl} 4% of all REALTORS hold this prestigiru, desigrution. 
Toe CRS is my oodge of ex!XJrlileand 1001 s.iietd ot 
mu,ance. Put iour trust in the best to get the job done. 
\ \lhtther bJying selling or referrrig, al111Jy1 choose 
GERI JOHNSON, CRS 'l(1 ~rot~ el t•f"-'1/<'f!M,, 

6 French King Hwy., Gi 
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• Pizzas 
• Entrees 
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• Full Bar 

& Patio 
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woodfired pizzeria 

Power Washing House Cleaning 
Sewer Back-Up Water Damage 
Window Cleaning Home Repairs 
MoJd Remediation Fire Damage 
Home & Office Cleaning Painting 

Serving Home Grown 
Farm-inspired Food & Drink 

44 Hope Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 
Ph 413 774 3150 I ho eandolive.com 

,J$il1ii'l:~!..Z. 
._Professional Pain~3- U'.l.._~1 ·' 

• Contractor - ,. •• 

ing Western Mass 
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187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 
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Montague WebWorks. com 

Now powered by RocketFusion 
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make the web work for your business 
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Family Owned & Operated 
Saving 1l1mers Falls area for 40 Years 

Dave Aigi;, Family & Stnff 

PIZZA, GRINDERS, 
DINNERS, SALADS, BURGERS 

www.turnersfaHsplZZa.com 
119 Avenue A, Turners Falls ❖ (413) 863-8000 

Sir um Equipment Co., Inc. 
Sales, Parts & Service 

310 Federal Street (Route 63) 
Montague 

Weekdays: 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

No POWER? No PROBLEM! 

Thelin Pellet Stoves 
Battery Friendly 

Solar Store of Greenfield 
2 Fiske Ave, Greenfield - 772-3122 

www.solarstoreofgreenfield.com 
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The Montague Grange Turns • 
ID its Charter 

BY LEE WICKS 
MONTAGUE CENTER - The 
Montague Grange has sent a let
ter to the state Grange withdraw
ing its membership from the his
toric fraternal organization, but 
this does not mean that the 
Grange Hall will close, or that 
dances, conceits and other events 
at the hall will cease. A deed 
restriction assures the building 
must serve as "a community 
space and an extension of the 
co1mnons," and the Corporation 
of the Grange Hall, which owns 
the building, intends to preserve 
and use it as a co1mnunity space. 

Becky Hollingswo1ih, a 
Grange member, explained, ''The 
fraternal organization is separate 
from the actual hall. You don't 
need a hall to be a Grange, and 
many Granges don't have one. In 
Montague's case, the hall is 
owned not by the fraternal organ
ization, Montague Grange # 141, 
but by an entity called the 
Montague Grange Hall 
Corporation. This is good, 
because it means that when the 
Grange - the fraternal organiza
tion, that is - tums in its charter to 
the state Grange, the building 
doesn't have to get turned in 
along with it." 

Whether or not the building 
will still be called the Grange is a 
question to be answered by the State, 
but members of the corporation are 
thinking it 1night just be called the 
Montague Hall, reinforcing its mis
sion to se1ve the entire community. 

Membership dues will no longer 
go to the State. In fact, since there 
will be no fraternal organization, 
there will be no members. Tedious 
quaiterly repo1ts will no longer need 
to be filed, and hopefully, more peo
ple will want to get involved in the 
care and upkeep of the building. 
According to Chris Wise, a member 
of the Corporation, no members ever 
wanted to se1ve as secreta1y since 
this meant taking on those rep01is. 

The enterprise consists of three 
groups: The Friends of the Grange ( a 
fundraising group to help with the 
care of the building), the fraternal 
organization, and the Corporation of 
the Grange Hall (the owners of the 
building). This has proved confusing 
to many and might have contributed 
to declining membership. Ritual 
meetings were also off-putting to 
some new members, causing some 
to attend one meeting and not come 
back for another. 

Those meetings evolved from the 
long history of the organization, 
which emerged at the end of the 
Civil War. A History of the Grange 
Movement, available on 
MontagueMA.net, states, "Local 
Granges quickly became social cen
ters in their communities. Dances, 
potlucks and gatherings of all types 
occmred on at least a weekly basis, 

Fine used and 
antiquarian books, 

ephemera, antiquarian 
maps, smalls and more 

'

li-Jiilifff Jlfi 
•ii ~ 

Bookseilers 
Friday - Monday, 

and by chance 
(413) 625-6622 
1 Deerfield Ave., 
Shelburne Falls 

Under tbe red awning, 
across from tbe Potholes 

www.sbelbu111efallsbooks.com 

CHRISTINA'S 
RESTAURANT 

413-422-1161 
20 French King Hwy, Rt 2 Erving 

Italian Entrees! Pizza! 
Appetizers! Salads! 
Soups! Grinders! 

Desserts! Cannoli! 
Tuesdays-Sundays 4-9pm 

Like an agricultural goddess of yore, S al!J Prasch helped erect a rustic archwa_;1 at the hall in this file photo of the Montague Grange. 

with potlucks usually preceding 
each meeting and coffee and cake 
afte1wards to increase opportunities 
for socializing. Education was a 
major patt of the local grange, with a 
lecturer's program slotted for eve1y 
meeting." 

A Grange has sixteen officers. Six 
of them ai·e titles taken from tradi
tional agricultural roles, such as the 
Master, Overseer, Steward, two 
Assistant Stewards, and Gate 
Keeper. Three are named for mytl10-
logical goddesses of ag1iculture: 
Flora, Ceres and Pomona. A 
Lecturer is chai·ged with education. 
Officers include a Secreta1y, a 
Treasurer, a Chaplain, and a three
member Executive Committee. 

ing electticity and telephone lines to 
mral Ame1ica and its fatms. The 
Grange was the dominant force in 
bringing Social Security to fatmers 
at1d other self-employed persons." 

David Kaynor, another Grange 
member, cast the one dissenting vote 
on the decision to disband the 
Grange, citing the organization's 
hist01ical impo1tai1ce. ''The fraternal 
organization has an impressive his
to1y of political action and commu
nity building," he said. 
"Membership dwindled because 
fewer people value 1itual at1d com
munity commitment. The Grange 
played an imp01tant role in our col
lective histo1y; at some future time 
we might need it back." 

There's also a per-event heating sur
charge October through April. These 
details can be found on 
MontagueMA.net. "Although we do 
charge for event setup time, we don't 
chai·ge for cleanup time, so the rental 
clock stops ticking when the actual 
event is over," Hollingsworth said. 
"We don't have a custodian - the 
custodians ai·e us - so we rely on the 
people using the hall to clean up, and 
we don't want anyone to msh the 
cleaning so as to save money. It 
helps keep tl1e rent low, so really 
eve1ybody wins, so long as no one 
gets sloppy about taking out their 
trash and so fo1th. 

"The plat1 is to keep the hall nm
ning much as it is now, open and 

available," Hollingswo1th added. 
"If we can come up with the funds 
to keep it from tumbling down 
and to make it handicapped
accessible, it will be a wonderful 
community resource. That's the 
idea, anyway. People who want to 
see the hall smvive but don't want 
to get involved in a hat1ds-011 way 
can make a donation and become 
a F1iend of the Grange. 

"For people who really want to 
get involved as volunteers, we 
could use help fielding rental 
requests, making plans, raking 
leaves, cleaning bathrooms, 
repai1ing toilets, de-molding the 
dining room, shoring up the foun
dation, finding the source of the 
leaks in the ceiling and finding 
someone to fix same, taking out 
the trash and recycling - really, 
the list is endless, and the skill 
level required sta1ts at zero," 
Hollingswo1th continued. "Think 
of eve1ytl:ring you do to keep your 
own house in order, at1d tl1en 
imagine doing it all over again to 
a big old building that has been 
underfunded and under-tended 
for decades and decades." 

Mik Muller has led the Friends 
of the Montague Grange initia
tive, and he has a vision for eco-
1101nic stability that includes three 
or four fundraising events a year 

that can raise $2,000 to $3,000 each, 
plus 500 friends who will give $25 a 
yeai·, plus event rentals. "We really 
need $150,000 to fix the roof, 
remove mold, redo the kitchen, fix 
the cupola - which is still leaking -
and more," Muller said. He at1d 
other members have been looking 
into grants and event possibilities, 
but ftmdraising strategies have taken 
a back seat during the deliberations 
about withdrawing the cha1ter at1d 
concerns about membership. 

A meeting has been scheduled for 
November 17th at 1 p m. at the 
Grange, to discuss the future of the 
building and all the ways that it can 
serve as a c01mnunity resource. 

Some of the major achievements 
the National Grange claims to its 
credit were the fo1mation of the anti
monopoly "Populist" Patty and the 
break-up of the railroad monopolies 
in the late 1800s; ballot refonn and 
anti-tmst laws; mral credit; school 
lunch and milk programs; mral road 
maintenance; and the creation of the 
Departments of Commerce and 
Labor, with their heads as members 
of the President's cabinet. They 
helped create a land-grant university 
system, of which the Massachusetts 
Agricultural College, now UMass 
Amherst, was one. 

The Montague Grange once 
reached 200 members, at1d more 
than 80 showed up for meetings. 
However, membership has dwin
dled, Wise said, and just a hat1dful of 
volunteers manage booking the 
space, keeping it clean, paying the 
bills, and making repairs. "This is 
pa1t of a bigger trend," he said. 
Unfo1iunately, the Montague 
Grange no longer has enough mem
bers to hold a fo1mal meeting with 
those sixteen officers. But that does
n't meat1 that the Grange Hall is not 
a wonderful place for the dances, 
potlucks, and cultural events that 
fo1med its foundation. 

1· - • - • - • - • - • - • - • -
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260 Ave A. Turners Falls 

413-863-9591 I 

They also advocated for free rural 
mail delive1y and the creation of the 
parcels post. The Grange sponsored 
legislation to create the Rural 
Electrification Administration and 
the rural telephone program, bring-

Right now, using the Grat1ge is a 
bai·gain. The hall rents for $20 per 
hour for each of the first three hours. 
If a rental lasts longer than three 
hours the per-hour rate goes down. 

I Sunda 12 -6:30 . ....... _~------""""'--.--~--.--~------~ ..... --~-... --~------~. 
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Patty Smythe 
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Myofascial Release 
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"Rock solid service with level advice" 

Regency Fireplace P1·oducts 
Come see our full line of pellets, 
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today! Our Fireplace Design Center 
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NOTES FROM THE ERVING SElECTBOARD 

Tax Rates to Rise 
NOTES FROM THE Gill SElECTBOARD 

Northfield Mount Hermon 
Donates $25,000 in Lieu of Taxes BY KATIE NOLAN - Real 

property tax rates in Erving 
will increase in 2013, after 
the selectboard approved a 
63% "minimmn residential 
factor" at the town's tax clas
sification hearing Monday 
night. The residential tax rate 
for Erving will increase by 
approximately 30 cents per 
thousand dollars of value, 
and the commercial rate by 
approximately 50 cents per 
thousand dollars of value. 

Under the proposed rates, 
the Northfield Mountain 
pumped storage project will 
pay 81.3% of real property 
taxes owed to the town, as 
the split tax rate shifts the tax 
burden away from residential 
property owners. 

Assistant assessor 
Jacqueline Boyden cautioned 
that the rates were prelimi
nary, and will not be final 
until the town receives final 
certification of prope1ty val
ues from the state 
Depa1tment of Revenue. 

Selectboard member 
Margaret Sullivan reported 
that a five-tovm agreement 
on Union 28 employee and 
retiree benefits has been 
drafted, and she hopes it will 
be signed "as soon as possi
ble," to go into effect by 
December 1st. Sullivan cited 
the burden on the Swift River 
regional school district (New 
Salem and Wendell), the cur
rent fiscal administrator for 
central office employee ben
efits, which, she said, is 
"paying bills on someone 
else's behalf and not being 
reimbursed." 

However, Sullivan cau
tioned, the agreement is not 
final yet, as all the details 
have not been worked out. 

Providing benefits to U-
28 employees and retirees 
has been contentious for the 
five school union towns 
(Erving, Leverett, New 
Salem, Shutesbmy, and 
Wendell), because the cur
rent benefits package for 
shared U-28 employees is set 
by the package for the "lead 
town" (the one with the most 
students emolled). Erving, 

the cmrent lead town, offers 
more generous benefits for 
town employees than do 
other towns in U-28. In order 
to protest paying more in 
benefits to Union 28 employ
ees and retirees than to its 
own town employees, the 
town of Leverett has recently 
withheld its share of U-28 
retiree benefit costs, pending 
adoption of the new agree
ment. 

Since passage of special 
legislation in August to allow 
each town to pay U-28 
employees and retirees 
according to the tovm's own 
rate, the five U-28 towns 
have been working on agree
ment on how to fond bene
fits. 

Cunent discussions on the 
agreement center on whether 
Swift River should continue 
as the benefits administrator, 
paying the employees and 
retirees and then being reim
bursed by the other towns for 
their proportion of expenses, 
or whether each town should 
pay separately (the "five 
towns, five paychecks" 
model). In an email to town 
administrators and U-28 cen
tral office staff, Sullivan 
wrote, "Having the five com
mtmities processing individ
ual paychecks for eve1y 
Union 28 employee is not a 
good way to go." 

The schedule for cleanup 
of the fonner Usher Mill in 
Eiving Center, provided by 
environmental consultant 
Tighe & Bond, calls for 
mobilization during the week 
of November 4th, with 150 
days to completion. That 
would wrap the project up in 
early April. Town adminis
trator Tom Sharp told the 
board that Tighe & Bond has 
received a "verbal okay" 
from the Department of 
Environmental Protection for 
its cleanup plan, but is wait
ing for a formal letter of 
approval before starting 
cleanup work at the site. 

The selectboard signed a 
letter firing senior and com
munity center contractor 
MCM USA. The one-year-

old building has had prob
lems with the geothermal 
well that supplies water for 
heating and cooling since it 
opened last December. The 
water filtration system has 
been clogged continually by 
sandy sediment, causing 
water leaks and other prob
lems with the system. 

The board previously 
infonned Western Surety, the 
bonding company that 
insured contractor MCM 
USA's perfonnance on the 
project, that MCM did not 
complete the building project 
in accordance with its con
tract with the town. Fo1mally 
firing MCM USA means that 
retainage funds (funds with
held from payments to MCM 
USA until the town agrees 
the building has been com
pleted to its satisfaction) will 
be available to help pay for 
fixing the geothennal sys
tem. 

School committee mem
ber Jarod Boissonneault 
reported that new interim 
principal Scott Lyman, tak
ing over from retiring 
Charlene Galenski, has had a 
good reception at the Erving 
Elementa1y School. 
Boissonneault said the 
school committee would be 
fonning a search com1nittee 
to find a pe1manent principal. 

Asked about the school 
regionalization planning 
committee, Boissonneault 
said, "They don't answer to 
the school committee. If they 
did, we'd have done some
thing three years ago. They 
don't report back to the 
school committee; they 
repo1t back to the town." 

Selectboard chair Eugene 
Klepadlo said, "We need to 
fonnalize who they repo1t to; 
time's mnning out on this." 

The Union-28 towns of 
Leverett and Shutesbury 
formed a joint regionaliza
tion planning com1nittee with 
Amherst and Pelham this 
sllllllller. If those towns ulti
mately regionalize their ele
menta1y grades with Amherst 
and withdraw from U-28, the 

see ERVING page 10 

BY DAVID DETMOLD -
Once again, the Northfield 
Mount Hermon School has 
given the town of Gill a 
$25,000 donation in lieu of 
taxes, for the town to use for 
emergency services. The 
private school, with 600 
boarding students, consoli
dated its No1thfield campus 
to Gill in 2005, and 
embarked on a multi-mil
lion-dollar building cam
paign, including a new $23 
million arts center. NMH 
maintains a cunent endow
ment fund of $123 million. 

The annual gift to the 
town of Gill, which NMH 
increased from $10,000 a 
year to $25,000 a year in 
2011, is earmarked for 
emergency services, in 
recognition of the fact that 
Gill has historically 
responded to a large number 
of fire alarms, actual fires, 
and police calls at the Gill 
campus. 

Town administrative 
assistant Ray Purington said 
last year the town used the 
NMH gift to purchase 
$5,000 worth of replace
ment fire hose for the fire 
department, $5,000 worth of 
new radio equipment for the 
highway department, $5,000 

worth of new in-vehicle 
computer equipment for the 
police department, and 
$3,000 w01th in repairs to 
the fire department's Engine 
#1, with more vehicle 
repairs on the docket for the 
fire department soon. 

A request several years 
ago for NMH to purchase a 
new fire engine for the town 
was not acted upon favor
ably by the school, so it is 
likely Gill will continue to 
repair its existing fleet of 
three aging fire tmcks for 
the foreseeable fuhire. 

In other news, the new 
boiler is up and running and 
providing heat at the safety 
complex, as a few bugs are 
being worked out of the sys
tem. Air in the pipes may 
have been the culprit lead
ing to voters and poll watch
ers experiencing some unex
pected sound effe-cts on 
election day. That was not a 
poltergeist, just the pipes 
mmbling, folks. 

The state Department of 
Energy Resources has 
approved the town's Green 
Community grant applica
tion, giving the green light 
for Gill to purchase new 
bike racks for town build
ings, anti-idling devices for 

police cruisers, a communi
ty energy-saving education 
campaign, energy audits of 
several town buildings, and 
money to upgrade the pur
chase of a new police crnis
er to a hybrid, energy-saving 
vehicle, if a suitable Green 
cmiser can be found. 

The town plans to spend 
between $20,000 and 
$25,000 on the first phase of 
energy-saving initiatives, 
and keep the balance of the 
$139,000 Green community 
grant in rese1ve to pay for 
upgrades to the Slate 
Library, town hall, and 
Riverside municipal build
ing, once the results of the 
energy audits are known. 

Several local contractors 
have expressed interest in 
bidding on the replacement 
of the town hall roof. 
Purington said the bid open
ing will take place on 
November 28th, but, unless 
the winter is a 1nild one, the 
work may have to be 
delayed until spring. At that 
point, the buckets being 
used to catch leaks under the 
town hall belfry can be 
transferred to some of the 
sugar maples by the 
Congregational Church. 

Compost Those Pumpkins! 
district residents at several BY AMY DONOVAN 

GREENFIELD - locations. 
Wondering what to do with 
those ghoulish rotting 
pumpkins on your doorstep, 
or the leaves piling up in 
your yard? Compost them! 

Auhunn, with its many 
chores of raking leaves, 
cleaning up the gardens and 
reaping garden harvests, is a 
great time to start compost
ing. 

Composting is easy, and 
it can be even easier with an 
effective compost bin. 
Attractive, durable bins for 
home composting are avail
able from the Franklin 
County Solid Waste 
Management District for 

The "Earth Machine," 
which the solid waste dis
trict sells for $45, is made of 
a tough recycled polyethyl
ene plastic and has a twist
on locking lid. The bin 
stakes to the grolllld and is 
easy to assemble, rodent 
resistant, and designed for 
good aeration. This bin fea
hires a door in the bottom 
that can be lifted up to easi
ly shovel out finished com
post. 

Residents can save 
money and reduce waste by 
using homemade compost 
instead of purchasing 
bagged fertilizers and top-

soil every spring. Residents 
of towns that require "Pay as 
you Tluow" trash bags can 
also save money by com
posting food waste rather 
than filling up town bags 
with compostable waste. 

The Earth Machine is 
available at the Wendell 
transfer station, on Tuesdays 
from noon to 6 p.m. and 
Saturdays from 7:30 am. to 
3:30 p 111., and at the district 
office, 50 Miles Street, in 
Greenfield (hours va1y; call 
(413) 772-2438). 

For more info, call the 
Solid Waste District at ( 413) 
772-2438 or visit 
www.franklincoun tywas te
district. org. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

rf""' 30 Montague St. ~ 
~ TURNERS FALLS 7 

413-863-3143 I 888-763-3143 
www.cruiseandtravelcompany.com 

&,am Veith ] 
REALESTATE 

Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald 
REALTOR, ABR, CRS, e-PRO, GR/, SReS, CBR Olfice: (413) 498-0207 x2 

Cell: l413) 83•-4444 

75 Main Street; Suite 105. 
Northfield, MA 01360 

Home: l413) 863-9166 
Home Fax: (413) 863-0218 

beds on 1 @corneas!.net 

www.PamVeithRealEstate.com 

Pip_ione's 
SPORT SHOP 

• Fishing supplies; Live bait 
• Fishing & Hunting Licenses 
• Paintball & CO

2 
Refills 

• Guns & Ammo ~ 
Open 7 am 7 days a week t 
1.01. Ave A, Turners 414.863.4246 

Greenlfeld 
Co-operativ 

Bank 
A Gre.u AnilrKlal P..:artne, 

BestlocalBank.com 
Reach All locations 772-0293 

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland 
MEM6ERFDIC 
MEMBERSIF 

Greenfield Imported Car Sales 
Fonnerly LaBelle & Leitner 

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

WHERE ECONOMY IS KING 
AFFORDABLE, SAFE, RELIABLE PRE-OWNED CARS 

Toyota, Honda, Subaru Hyundai 

qissance IB:iiders 
OEalitp, ereftsmanship, ©riginal Gflwuglzt 

www.renbuild.net 
863-8316 

u .::w ;_;..., Brion R. Son Soucie 
~ Locksmith - CRL 

Serving t11e A,ea for ave, 25 years Certified• Bonded• lnsur,•r.l 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combinations Changed 

23 Mon1ag1,1e s1r.,e1 
Turners Falls. MA 01376 

Bvvper 290-1162 

863-2471 
fqx 863-8022 

EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 
Matthew Edward!i 

Certified Aroorist 

Tree Climbing Specialist • Pruning And Removals 
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboriculture 

Residential / Commercial / Municipal 
60 Ft. Aerial Lirt • Brush Chipping 

Fully Insured With Workers Comp. •Insurance and Liability; 

WWW.MATIEDWAROSTR.Et.COM ,1L 
Wendell, MA w/' ~-~ 

Serving Hampshire And franklin Courilie§_"\· ~.t~ 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD 

413-883-7323 

Easy in-to\>"11 location 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT SO CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Venoors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

mww 
Montague WebWorks . com 

make the web work for your business 

michael muller 
owner 
413.320. 5336 

28 Center Street 

montague, ma 01351 
info@montaguewebY(orks.com 

Ci\ rina 's Uniquities, Frivolities & 
JV ' Unnecessariums 

:Nooft 
art . craft . design 

125a Avenue A, 
Turners Falls 

413.834.8800 
www.ninasnook.rom 
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NOTES FROM THE lEVERITT SCHOOL COMMITTEE NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD 

Acting Chief Dodge 
Tops Assessment Exam 

Start Time Will Remain the Same for Leverett 
Elementary, Dismissal to be Five Minutes Later 

BY TANYA CUSHMAN 
& DAVID DETMOLD - For now, 
parents of Leverett Elementary 
School students will not have to 
wony about getting them up earlier 
in the morning, because the 
Amherst-Pelham Regional school 
committee voted 6 - 3 against a 
proposal suppo1ted by superinten
dent Maria Ge1yk to move the sta1t 
time for upper school students for
ward from 7:45 to 9 am. 

In that October 23rd vote, con
cerns about the elimination of some 
after-school spo1ts seemed to out
weigh statistical evidence showing 
better educational outcomes for 
upper school students who get to 
sleep a little later before sta1ting 
school. Leverett rep Kip Fonsh 
voted against the proposal, but told 
the Leverett school committee he 
believes it will be brought up for 
reconsideration in the fhture, due to 
strong sentiment in favor of the 
change. 

F onsh had a number of reasons 
why he did not suppo1t the later 
strut time, including the estimated 
$45,000 in additional transp01tation 
costs to implement, which, he said, 
in the coming difficult budget 
cycle, could mean the loss of a 
teaching position at the regional 
school. 

Fonsh said he did not find the 
research compelling to back up 
claims the later sta1t time for upper 
school students would result in 
enhanced academic achievement, 
adding that the impact of earlier 
strut times on elementaiy school 
students had not been adequately 
addressed by the region. A later 
strut time for upper school students 
would have caused an earlier strut 
time at the Leverett Elementa1y 
School, because of busing sched
ules. 

"I don't want sports to be the 
lead argument, but there were 
spo1ts programs that were going to 
be cut [to implement the proposal], 
and I don't want opportunities for 
kids to be reduced. And pa1ticularly 
in the fall season there would need 
to be eru·ly release for some of these 
kids. I don't see how that is going to 
enhance academic achievement for 
the kids." 

But LES principal Anne Ross 
did forecast a small change in the 
depruture time for Leverett elemen
ta1y students in the coming weeks. 
She told Monday's meeting of the 
Leverett school committee that a 
decision to add five minutes to the 
current 25 minutes students are 
allotted to eat lunch will cause 
departure times to be pushed back 
five minutes at the end of the school 
day, from 3:05 to 3:10 p.m., and to 
1: 10 on Wednesdays, beginning 
Monday, November 19th. 

Ross also announced that 

Leverett Elementa1y has been given 
a Level II status by the Depa1tment 
of Elementa1y and Secondary 
Education this yeru·. Level II status 
means a school or district needs to 
close the gap between "high needs" 
student and the general student 
body on MCAS test scores. 

The state of Massachusetts has 
received a waiver from the federal 
government's No Child Left Behind 
legislation to establish a new 
accountability system for rating 
schools based on how well they 
progress in nrurnwing the gap in 
test scores between all sh1dents and 
high-needs sh1dents. At Leverett, 36 
students are defined by the state as 
"high needs," due to their stah1s as 
qualifying for fre.e or reduced 
lunch, as special needs students, or 
English Language Learners, 
reached a composite tru·get of 56% 
proficiency on MCAS tests, as 
compared to the entire coho1t of 84 
students, who reached a composite 
target of 83% proficiency. To move 
from Level II to Level I stah1s, 
Leverett would need to cut the gap 
between these groups in half by 
2016. 

"When I heard we were Level II, 
I thought, 'How am I going to tell 
the teachers?' Because the students 
have done so well, and the teachers 
have put so much into it," said 
Ross, who pointed to rising MCAS 
math and English test pe1fo1mance 
for all students over the last four 
yeru·s as proof. 

School committee member 
Aaron Osobome asked, half-seri
ously, whether the state might be 
satisfied if the high-achieving sh1-
dents reduced their test score results 
to close the gap by 2016, and school 
committee member Catherine 
Brooks said, "We have such tiny 
classes; you're going to see big 
swings from yeru· to year - does the 
state account for that?" 

When the remnants of Hunicane 
Sandy blew through the area last 
week, some of the windblown rain 
blew through a leak near the casing 
of one of the newly installed Green 
Repair windows in the cafeteria. 
Ross said it is not apparent whether 
that leak is a result of the window 
project, as "a significant crack was 
there before the construction." 
However, the leak seems to have 
been exacerbated by the installation 
of the new windows, or in any case 
has grown more serious in recent 
months. 

"The selectboard seems to want 
to bring this project in on budget, 
close the accounts and get reim
bursed" by the state, Ross said, "but 
it is always costing more to fix the 
leaks." 

On a better note, as a final part of 
the project, the new window shades 
have anived! Unlike the colorful, 

temporary paper shades, which 
could be seen in the 5th-grade 
classroom by residents driving by 
the school, the new shades ru·e 
plain, "regular white ones." 

A draft agreement on Union #28 
benefits for central office employ
ees and retirees was presented to 
the committee, which would allow 
each town in the school union to 
pay benefits for school employees 
and retirees in "amotmts propor
tionate to the benefits offered [non
school] employees of each town." 

However, superintendent Joan 
Wickman said, "Any mention of the 
New Salem/Wendell district creates 
a Catch-22, since the law only 
allows towns to do things, ru1d this 
is a district [Swift River] made of 
two towns." 

Forhmately, the draft agreement 
is "being vetted by the town attor
ney." 

Mike Kociela, director of 
finance for U-28, said one signifi
cant change this agreement will 
generate is that U-28 will "no 
longer be using a fiscal agent for all 
the towns, so the U-28 employees 
would get five different direct 
deposits into their bank accmmts on 
payday." This also means five W2s 
at the end of the yeru· for each of the 
eight central office employees. 

"My acc01mtant is going to have 
a field day with this," commented 
Wickman. 

A prelimina1y U-28 budget for 
FYI 4 was presented, with a central 
office total of $543,428, a $10,000 
increase over last yeru·. 

Kociela explained an increase of 
$4800 on the insurance line item 
(property, liability and workers 
compensation) is due in small prut 
to "insurance companies charging 
more for stonns and flooding," but 
is mostly due to workers compensa
tion, which was being paid by the 
Swift River, the ctment U-28 fiscal 
agent (New Salem/Wendell) tmtil 
now. 

"We now need to cover U-28 
employees tmder each town's budg
et," Kociela said. 

Another $2000 was added to the 
U-28 budget to pay for the legal 
cotmsel the school committee 
approved in order to always have a 
lawyer on retainer. Central office 
staff salruy increases range from 
.4% to 1.58%. 

On November 14th, a meeting 
will be held in response to discus
sion among the principals of U-28 
schools about the need for new sec
retarial help to input the recent and 
upcoming state data requirements. 
It is tmce1tain whether the budget 
for this possible new position 
would end up on the town's school 
budget or the central office budget. 

see LEVERETT page 10 

BY DAVID DETMOLD -
The Montague selectboard 
will conduct interviews 
soon with the two candi
dates from the Montague 
police depa1tment still in 
the rnnning as candidates 
for the job of permanent 
chief of police. But acting 
police chief Charles 
'Chip' Dodge has gained a 
presumption as the front
rnnner for the job by virtue 
of serving for the last three 
months as acting chief, 
and by scoring higher than 
Sergeant Chris LaPointe 
on the BadgeQuest assess
ment center exam conduct
ed under the supervision 
of Massachusetts Civil 
Service on October 5th. 

Town administrator 
Frank Abbondanzio told 
the Montague selectboard Acting Chief of Police Charles 'Chip' Dodge 
on Monday that three cur
rent or former police 
chiefs conducted the assessment, 
which involved written and oral 
exercises, and gave the higher 
score to Dodge - although the 
exact scores were not revealed. 

With Pat Allen absent, both 
Mark Fairbrother and chair Chris 
Boutwell told Abbondanzio they 
would like to conduct interviews 
with the two candidates, rather 
than rely entirely on the results of 
the assessment exam. Still, all 
indications are that Montague 
should have a pe1manent police 
chief in office before the end of 
the year. 

ST 121E 
• 9 lbs/ft torque 
• Single stage 
SnowKlng engine 

• 21' clearing width 
• Electric Start 
Power Prlce ...... $649.95 

12527HV 
• 12 lbs/ft torque \5'> io' 

~e'lla 
• Two stage 
SnowKing engine 

• 27' clearing width 
• Power steering & 
remote deflector 

Power Price ...... $1,049.95 

The average single-family 
homeowner in Montague will be 
paying $130 more on their proper
ty tax bill next year, if the 
Depa1tment of Revenue accepts 
tax rates recommended by the 
Montague board of assessors and 
approved by the selectboard on 
Monday. Based on an average 
value of $183,367 (down more 
than $4,000 from last year's single 
family home average in town of 
$187,549) the average homeowner 
will pay $3,125 in taxes this year. 

The tax rate will be set for resi
dential property at $1 7. 04 per 
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1830HV \f>O 
• 18 lbs/fl torque \'\e'/1310• 
• Two stage 
SnowKlng engine 

• 30' clearing width 
• Power steering & 
remote deflectOf' 

Power Price ...... $1,249.95 

1827EXLT 
• 16 lbs/ft torque 
• Two stage 
SnowKing engine 

• 27' clearing width 
• Track drive series 
Power Price ...... $2,399.95 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

Steven Tile rien 
413-522-6035 

www.tn_tprodj,net 

. 

TNT PRODUCTIONS 
DJ & KARAOKE SPECIALISTS 

"We Know Entertainment# 

"fr-ee C.i111su/Jatu:1,, 
• State oj t/Je Art ::i·ou,1d 
• 8e,,1 M11sit fi1r all ,dges/Octa.~ion., 
* Kuratike System Re11tal 
* ReaM1111ble IMl!S 

DILLON CHEVROLET INC. 
54 Main Streel 
P.O. Box729 

Greenfield, MA 01302 

c::::;::i 
CHEVROt.ET 

Avalanche Colorado Sttburban Tahoe ~ulnox Traverse Vans 

JOHNNY AUSTIN 
Sates Representative 

Bus. Phone (413) 773-3678 
Fax (413) 774·5746 

THE TEXTILE CO. INC. 
Retail Fabric Store 

"' • Cotton• Silks • l'olyi,sters • VinyJs • Upholstery Material 

• Quilting S1,pplics • P•ttcrll~ • Calico•• N9\fon5 

C.,tSII & CJJ.IJCKS ONt;Y 

Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Fri. ti1 8 
Power Square (413) 77 3-7 516 

Greenfield 
-•~L-

0

·L--rrT"'=T'r.fr:T1r;t;'ITT.T:r.r:r.nr.rr-f'f~ 

up-to-the-minute-technology-old-fashioned service 

17 YEAR/ OF JU.KING COPilf 
AND fTII.L THE OlUGINAI.! 

monday- fr/day - 8:30 am -6 pm 

printin9 oil 
\or offset opieS ted b't e-rn . 

,full co ,,ersiie c .. 1e1 occeP . I ,opiel 
,ov • ,, ,di91tO 

180 Main Street, Greenfield • 413-774-3500 
GREENFIELD@COPYCATPRINTSHOP.COM 

Renaissance Excavating, Inc. 

COMPLETE 

SITE WORK 

Septic & Drainage Systems I Sand, Gravel & Loam 

Main Road, Gill 
Douglas Ed.son 413.863.4462 

•tJMI PICKLES I 
Nat11rall~ Fermented & Raw 

We're going co-op! 
Read all about 1t at: 

www.realp i ckl es.com 

(413)774-2600 Greenfield, MA 

DOLAN & dOl:AN 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUEA 
TURNERS FALLS MASSACHUSETTS 

01376 
413-863-3133 

Hartnett Plumbing 
Woter Healers, Drain Cleaning, 

Remodeling, Repairs 

"We give you a place to go" 

184 Jacksonville Road 
Colrain 413-624-0044 

Serving all of Franklin County 
Moss. License # 13175 

Negus & Taylor, Inc. 
Monuments ~!f!!}VC 

~·~-.ti ~~ 

, We engrc:ve cf 
memortes 

People often come to see us 

becouse their porents 

ond their grondP.Orents did. 
We' re proud to hove 

1h01 kind of loyalty, l that last forever 
and we work hord to keep it. 

- Gory and Nancy Melen MAIN OFFICE TI3-9552~ 
10 Mill Street, Gr88flfield, MA 

'Toe perfect remembrance· 
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MONTAGUE from page 9 

thousand dollars of value in FY13, 
up 6.7% from last year, while 
c01mnercial and industrial proper
ties will be taxed at the higher rate 
of $25.52 per thousand, a 6.8% 
jump from $23.90 last year. 

Director of assessing Barbara 
Miller said the town has reduced 
prope1ty valuations across the cat
egories of property owners, after 
negotiating a $2 million drop in 
the value of prope1ty owned by 
First Light Power in Montague, 
from $75 million to $73 million 
this year. 

Since values have gone down, 
the steep rise in the tax rate will 
not be felt as keenly in taxpayers' 
pocketbooks next year. 

Even so, Boutwell asked Miller 
to do what she could to reduce the 

LEVERETT from page 9 

tax rate next year. Miller replied 
she'd be glad to do that, if the 
selectboard would just cut the 
budget first. 

Figures provided by the asses
sors show that the gap between the 
commercial/industrial category 
and the residential category of 
prope1ty owners has narrowed by 
a percentage point each year for 
the preceding two years, but 
remained the same this year, with 
33% of the burden that would have 
fallen on residential property own
ers shifted to the 
commercial/industrial class. 

Miller sought guidance from 
the selectboard before the split in 
commercial/industrial and resi
dential property tax rates is decid
ed next yea1·, to help the assessors 
determine whether the shift of tax 
burden from residential to com-
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mercial in town as too big, too 
small, or just about right. 

In other news, the board 
approved the placement of four 
new utility poles for G4S to string 
"middle mile" high-speed internet 
fiberoptic cable from Turners Falls 
to the Franklin County Tech 
School, along Millers Falls Road. 
Before the poles can be placed, 
airpo1t manager Mickey Longo 
said, G4S will need to notify the 
Federal Aviation Administration, 
because they are within a regulat
ed distance of the Turners Falls 
airport nmway. 

The board granted a one-day 
liquor license request for beer 
sales at the eighth annual Lost and 
Fotmd Suzee's Laudromat Fashion 
Show, which will be held 
on December 1st. II 

from ERVING pg 8 

continuation of the superintendency 
union by the remaining three towns 
would be difficult financially. 

Boissolll1eault suggested that 
when the next special town meeting 
is held, the ctlffent regionaliza.tion 
planning committee could be dis
banded, and a new c01mnittee 
fonned and given "a new task." 

Selectboard member Andrew 
Goodwin said if a special town meet
ing is held, the committee could be 
asked to provide a repo1t on their 
findings about the options for Erving 
elementaiy students. 

Sullivan c01mnented, "If anyone 
wants to be off the committee, why 
don't they just quit? And then the 
moderator can appoint someone 
else." 

1l1e selectboard proposed sched
uling a special town meeting on 
December 12th. They decided to 
develop a draft wall'ant and meet to 
discuss it with the finance c01mnittee 
at the November 19th selectboard 
meeting. 

According to Sharp, potential 
wairnnt a1ticles include cleaning up 
accounts for elected official salaiies, 
an overlay aiticle from the assessors, 
consolidation of tax ai1d water bills, 
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dog license fees, and the report from 
the regionalization planning commit
tee. 

The board discussed elements of a 
policy for using the town's "reverse 
911" calling system. Suggestions 
included having the caller ID number 
be the number of the depaitment 
01iginating the call (whether police, 
fire, or highway depaitment), that the 
message should be sho1t, and that the 
message should be a recorded human 
voice. Shaip was asked to discuss the 
policy with depa1tment heads, who 
would then develop a draft policy for 
selectboai·d review. 

Fire chief Almon "Bud" Meattey 
provided the selectboai·d with job 
descriptions for fire depaitment posi
tions, for review. He said Boyden 
had added password protection and 
internet content restiictions to fire 
depaitment computers and laptops. 
Meattey asked that two older com
puters, bought for training pmposes, 
but rai·ely used except for personal 
uses, be declared smplus. The boai·d 
agreed to declai·e them smplus once 
an itemized list is provided. 

The selectboai·d also signed an 
agreement accepting a $3,800 state 
grant for the Culhll'al 

Comicil. II 

At this time, only the individual 
secretaries at the schools, with 
some back support from central 
office secretarial staff, know the 
complexity and details of entering 
this numerical code. "It is ve1y 
finicky work on very quick dead
lines - a job unto itself," explained 
principal Ross, who advocated 
strongly for the new position. 

Ross said the advantage for a 
small school like Leverett lies in 
the ability of teachers to identify 
the high-needs sh1dents and give 
them individual help. 

Peter Nelson, have given an unex
pected boost to that effort, in the 
fonn of an unsolicited check for 
$1,000 to help purchase equip
ment or provide programs for spe
cial needs sh1dents. The Nelsons 
cited the excellence of the educa
tion their children received at 
Leverett Elementaiy for their sub
sequent success as well-rounded 
citizens, and called LES 
"Leverett's greatest asset." 

The school c01mnittee will ask 
the town to accept the gift and put 
it toward the purpose the Nelsons 
intended. 

for teachers, such as plates of 
cookies, which have "no conuner
cial value," and which calll1ot be 
interpreted by "a reasonable per
son" as likely to cause favoritism 
toward the child of the family giv
ing the gift, are still allowed by 
school policy. Gifts that have a 
dollar value above $10 are gener
ally not allowed at LES, unless 
they are given as a gift by the 
entire class, Ross said. 

Ross seemed relieved to 
alll1ounce that the school has hired 
a new head custodian, Josh 
Martin, who began work 

UMass Climate Scientist Identifies 
Trigger for Earth's Last Big Freeze 

One Leverett couple, Pam and 
Speaking of gifts, the school 

committee will clarify that gifts 
on October 29th. II 

AMHERST - For more than 30 
years, climate scientists have debated 
whether flood waters from the melt
ing of the eno1mous Laurentide Ice 
Sheet, which ushered in the last 
major cold episode on Ea1th about 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ERVING POLICE LOG 
Female Subject Walking and Talking on the French King Bridge 

12,900 years ago, flowed n01thwest 
into the Arctic first, or east via the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, to weaken 

Wednesday, I0/31 
7:15 a.m. Sick skunk at the 
Department of Public 
Works. Same located. 
8:15 a.m. Sick fox at Grant 
Way in area of Farley. Same 
located. 
12:45 p.m. Loose dog on 
River Road. Animal gone 
upon arrival. 
6:30 p.m. Breaking and 
entering at Mountain Road 
residence. Under investiga
tion. 
9:39 p.m. Suspicious vehicle 
at Millers Falls Paper 
Company. Found to be mak
ing a call. Same moved along. 
Friday, l 1/2 
5:05 a.m. Assisted Montague 

police with missing child in 
area of Newton Street. Same 
found. 
8:30 a.m. Female subject 
walking and talking on 
phone on the French King 
Bridge. Subject gone upon 
arrival. 
6:30 p.m. Disabled motor 
vehicle on Route 2 at Erving 
and Orange town line. 
Mechanic called. 
10:30 p.m. Assisted Gill 
police with two-car motor 
vehicle crash at Main Road 
and West Gill Road. 
II:30 p.m. Assisted Gill 
police with intoxicated male 
at Gill Mobil station. 

Saturday, ll/3 
1:00 a.m. Assisted Gill and 
Northfield police with 
motor vehicle crash. 
2:30 a.m. Assisted Montague 
police with felony arrest at 
Millers Falls Road and 
Industrial Boulevard. Subject 
in custody. 
12:30 p.m. Citation for unli
censed operation of a motor 
vehicle issued to 

12:40 p.m. Loose dog on 
Pratt Street. Checked area; 
unable to locate. 
8:30 p.m. Suspicious vehicle 
in Erving Center Cemetery. 
Gone upon arrival. 

Sunday, II/ 4 
12:IS a.m. Assisted 
Northfield police with noise 
complaint on Woodruff 
Way. Found to be underage 
party. 
1:00 p.m. Suspicious items 
left in back of Lillian's Way 
resident's truck. Found to be 
clothing and bedding in a 
black trash bag. 
3:45 p.m. 

arrested for domestic assault 
and battery. 
7:20 p.m. Vehicle Fire at 
Mountain Road. Erving Fire 
Department. 

ocean thennohaline circulation and 
produce a frigid effect on global cli
mate. 

Now University of Massachusetts 
Amherst geoscientist Alan Condron, 
with Peter Wmsor at the University 
of Alaska, using new, high-resolution 
global ocean circulation models, 
report the first conclusive evidence 
that this flood must have flowed 
1101th into the Arctic first down the 
Mackenzie River valley. They also 
show that if it had flowed east into 
the St. Lawrence River valley, 
Eaith's climate would have remained 
relatively unchanged. 

"This episode was the last time 
the Eaith unde1went a major cooling, 
so understanding exactly what 
caused it is ve1y impo1tant for tmder-

Van Drivers Wanted HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE lEVEBITT POLICE LOG non-life-threaten- Saturday, II/3 

We need reliable, caring and safe 
drivers to transport disabled 

adults. Part-time split shift 20-25 
hours per week, no evenings or 
weekends - training provided. 
Pre-employment physical, drug 

test and CORI required. 
If you have good people skills and 

a good driving record, call 
Christina for more information at: 

413-774-2731 
EOE/M 

Accident on Shutesbury Road 
Wednesday, 10/31 Road in the area of 295. 

ing injuries. Rau's II:IS a.m. Owner locked 
Sunoco towed vehi- out of vehicle at Cushman 
cle. and Teawaddle Hill Roads. 

3:28 p.m. Packages left at 20II Honda CRY drove off 
Depot Road residence by striking a tree 
FedEx were stolen shortly 
after delivery. Empty boxes 
recovered in Amherst. Under 
investigation. 
Friday, II/2 
I 0:08 a.m. Motor vehicle 
accident on Shutesbury 

vehicle. 
Department ambulance sub
ject transported to Cooley 
Dickinson Hospital with 

6:44 p.m. House alarm at a 
Lawton Road residence. 
Officer cl1ecked and found 
nothing. 
10:05 p.m. Alarm at same 
Lawton Road residence as 
above. Officer again checked 
grounds and building. 
Nothing found. 

Officer gained entry to vehi
cle by breaking rear window 
at owner's request. 
12:00 p.m. Medical at a Bull 
Hill Road residence. 
Amherst Fire Department 
ambulance transported sub
ject to Coolie Dickinson 
Hospital. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU 

otlSUl)- '11 

IENT TO EXCELLENCE 
KUSTOM AUTOBODY 

MA Reg #RS2066 

standing how our modem-day cli
mate might change in the fhture," 
said Condron, of UMass Amherst's 
Climate System Reseai·ch Center. 
Findings appear in the ctuTent issue 
of Proceedings of the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

Events leading up to the sharp cli
mate-cooling pe1iod known as the 
Yotmger Dlyas, or more fainiliai·ly as 
the "Big Freeze," unfolded after gla
cial Lake Agassiz, at the southern 
edge of the Laurentide ice sheet cov
ering Hudson Bay and much of the 
Canadian Arctic, catastrophically 
broke through an ice dam and rapid
ly dmnped thousands of cubic kilo
meters of fresh water into the ocean. 

This massive influx of fiigid fresh 
water injected over the surface of the 
ocean is assmned to have halted the 
sinking of veiy dense, saltier, colder 
water in the No1th Atlantic that 
diives the large-scale ocean circula
tion, the thermohaline circulation, 
that transports heat to Europe and 
No1th Ame1ica. The weakening of 
this circulation caused by the flood 
resulted in the di·amatic cooling of 
No1th Ame1ica and Europe. 

Using a high resolution, global, 
ocean-ice circulation model ten to 
twenty times more powerful than 
previously attainable, Condi·on and 
Winsor compared how meltwater 
from the two different di-ainage out
lets was delivered to the sinking 
regions in the No1th Atlantic. They 
fotmd the 01iginal hypothesis pro
posed in 1989 by Wally Broecker of 
Columbia University suggesting that 

see CLIMATE page 12 

TREE SERVICE 

Licensed and Insured 

2SMill=FallsRo: 1z ,S' (413) 863-4331 
www.pllnc.co111 

48 Randall Road 
Montague 

Phone/413-863-3780 

Christopher J. Morin, owner 
Turners F-alls. MA 01376 

Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com 

INSURANCE 

11 

B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 

-

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
I 

Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
- -.._,. Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. • 413-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS INSPECTION STATION: NO. 13051 

Doug's Auto Body 
Doug Smith - Owner 

flRECISION 
J:¥ \ REPAIRS 

MA Reg. #RS2190 
Ph: (413) 863-2785 
Fax: (413) 863-0120 

39 Center Road 
Gill, MA 01354 

Mike Fuller, Owner 

• ~®11'$0111l©l~8Z~ P®!i 
M®ITT!ilori©JI$ 

• C~©Jy/S1k>1111® S~wi~pfttwr@ 
• P@W®rry 

• ~1111® Amt Dwawnng$ 01111~ 

~08111l1ro1111@$ 
TELEPHONE 413.863.9499 BY CHANCE OR 
www.signedinstone.com APPOINTMENT. 

65 CAtw. STREET• TURNERS fAUS, MA 01376 

t? PtTrR UJATrRS 
HOUSE PAINTING 

f k\:.~:-978-544-6534 WP~iell 

-~.-~-~-~-~-r.aiiii:"'\-~ 

7 Kimberly Lane 
Turners Falls 

413-522-6119 

£XC£11£NC£ IN 
TR££ CAR£ 

Pn1ald&llldllt 
Pra1rams lnllallle 

Clll fur DelallS 

~ 

Air CandltllRIIII 
S8nlce& 

llllblllllon '1Pl'',II I. 

540 Northlleld Rd., Bernardston 
-www.countryoil.com 

l-800-321-9992 
4 L3-648-9912 

M.T.L.C .• ~ 
TURN·s LAWN CARE 

Spodall:dng in oil MpOm ol Lown a,rJ l>,opwty Moiiml,01'ltt.t.. 

Located in the Heart of Montague Center. 
"Going Away for Vacation? 

Leave the Lawn Care to Us" 
ROJldential & Cammmial • lullv lmured 

45 Main Street, PO Box 926, Montague, MA 01351 
Gary Turn, Owner Phone: 367-0230 Cell:522-2563 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

ALL THE TIME: 

EVERY TUESDAY 

The Millers Falls Library Club Free after 
school program. 3:30 to 4:45 pm. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Free 
Texas Hold 'em Poker tournament, with 
cash prizes. 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Carnegie Library: Children and their fami
lies are invited to come enjoy stories, 
crafts, music, activities and snacks. 10 15 
to 11 :30 a.m. 

Winterland, Greenfield TNT Karaoke, 9 
p.m. 

EVERY THURSDAY 

Millers Falls Library Music and 
Movement with Tom Carroll and Laurie 
Davidson. Children and their caregivers 
are invited. 10 to 11 a.m. Free. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: Open 
Mic Night, 9:30 p.m. 

JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION 

LOCAL EVENTS: 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8th 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Forest Management. Join Helen 
Johnson, a service forester with the 
Massachusetts Department of 
Conservation and Recreation as we dive 
into the subject of for
est management. 

Explore cultural per
ceptions of humanity's 
relationship with the 
rest of the natural 
world, and how they 
impact our approach to 
environmental issues. 
This is a very timely 
presentation, given the 
many questions con
cerning logging in the 
Quabbin. 7 to 8:30 
p.m. Free. 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

art1 Featured speakers, demonstrations, 
activities for kids, and videos, posters and 
books for sale. 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Memorial Hall, Shelburne Falls Live from 
the Metropolitan Opera in HD, Ades' The 
Tempest. 12:55 p.m. $ 

The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: New 
Renaissance Players production of 
Tennessee Williams' 1947 American clas
sic, A Streetcar Named Desire. 7 p.m. $. 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: Pamela 
Means, folk rock jau. 8 p.m 

Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield: Ladies in 
Jazz, with Samirah Evans and Becca 
Byram. 8:30 p.m., $. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Gaslight 
Tinkers, afrobeat to northern fiddle and 
back. 9:30 p.m. $ 

nuclear power plant engineer Arnie 
Gundersen, who has coordinated safety 
projects at 70 nuclear power plants. 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Amherst Books: Local poet, writer, literary 
critic and English professor at Mount 
Holyoke, Christopher Benfey, will read 
from his work. Refreshments will be 
served. 8 p.m. Free. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 48 Solutions 
and Autographed Apologies, indie. 8 30 
p.m., free. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14th 

Sloan Theater, Main Campus, Greenfield 
Community College: Mentalist Johnny 
Zavant. Prepare to have your mind blown' 
One of the most in-demand mind readers 
in the world. 12 to 1 p.m. 

Stinchfield Lecture Hall, Main Campus, 
Greenfield Community College: 

:; WGBY/40's Jim Madigan, host of "The 
~ State We're In", delivers the annual Henry 
~ Steele Commager Lecture, on "Media and 
~ the 2012 Election.· 12 to 2 p.m. 
Cl 

~ Athol Bird & Nature Club, Athol The 
ig Wolves of New England, a presentation 
~ by wolf expert Michael LeBlanc with spe
[3 cial guest, Denahee the wolf. Participants 
I- . g; are encouraged to bnng and donate an 
8 item for a tin can auction. More informa-

tion at www.millersriver.net. 7 p.m., free. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15th 

11 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls The Mary 
Jane Jones, jau, blues, soul. 9:30 p.m., 
free. 

CALL for Erotic ART SUBMISSIONS 

Nina's Nook, Turners Falls: "Triple S: 
Sensua/>Sexual>Smuf' show in February 
2013. Artists may submit up to three 
works for consideration. Email jpegs to 
naban@verizon.net, with "SSS" in the 
subject line, OR mail jpegs on disc to 
Nina's Nook, 125A Avenue A, Turners 
Falls MA 01376. Include a non-refundable 
fee of $10 {check to Nina's Nook or 
PayPal to naban@verizon.net) by Jan 20, 
2013. 

r~l1}\ r ~ 11 
The Brick House 

COMMUNITY RESOURCE 
CENTER 

24 3rd Street, Turners Falls 

Teen Drop-In Center 
Tues.-Sat. 2:30-6:00 

Movement Studio 
Community Education 

Green Jobs Training 

Farmo1YJ informahon: 

www.brickhousecommunity.org 
413-863-9576 

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Montague Inn: TNT Karaoke, 8 30 p.m. 

ART SHOWS: 

Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: Uncle Hal's 
Crabgrass Band, jau 
standards, bluegrass, 
blues and country. 8 to 
10 30 p.m., free. 

Pioneer Valley-based duo Fireseed play Celtic, 
Appalachian, and original tunes at Mocha 1vfaya j in 
Shelburne Falls, this Friday, November 9th, at 8 p.m. 

Leverett Library PJ Story Time. Children 
pre-K to 3rd grade can enjoy stories, 
songs, craft activity and snacks with Julie 
Stepanek. 6 30 p.m. 

Jake's Tavern, Turners Falls: Shag. 7 to 9 
p.m. NOW through NOVEMBER 29th 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Photographs by John Grabill. 

Hampden Gallery, UMass, Amherst 
Stories Set in Stone, Sculpture by Tim 
deChristopher DeChristopher is a sculp
tor who works primarily in stone and steel. 
His work is deeply rooted in the tradition 
of architectural stonework, masonry and 
sculpture with a contemporary sensibility. 

NOW through December 12th 

LOOT, Turners Falls: Separated at Birth
paintings and installations by artists 
Cathe Janke and Stephen Cahill. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9th 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Great Falls Coffeehouse Presents 
musicians Jennie McAvoy and Michael 
Nix. Refreshments available. 7 to 9 p.m. 

The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: New 
Renaissance Players production of 
Tennessee Williams' 1947 American 
Classic, A Streetcar Named Desire. 7:30 
pm $. 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: 
Fireseed, celtic appalachian folk. 8 p.m. 

Arts Block Cafe, Greenfield: Bella's 
Bartok and Friends, gypsy, folk, blues, 
rockabilly. 8:30 pm., $. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Reprobates, blues rock. 9:30 p.m. to mid
night. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Suitcase 
Junket and Pale Cowboy. 9:30 p.m. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10th 

Celtic Heels School of Irish Dance, 
Greenfield: Free Irish Dance Lesson Day. 
9 a.m., ages 3 to 5. 10 a.m., ages 6+. 11 
a.m., teens and adults. 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Wildlife Tracking. This program is 
designed for individuals new to wildlife 
tracking. 1 to 2 p.m. Free. 

Main Campus, Greenfield Community 
College: Annual Jewelry, Gem, Mineral & 
Fossil Show & Sale. Vendors display 
specimens from around the world in all 
price ranges. See rocks and minerals, 
gemstones and fossils, jewelry and fine 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Psycho Magnetic, classic rock. 9:30 p.m. 
to 12. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11th 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: Celtic 
Session. Musicians of all levels can sit in 
and perform traditional Irish music. 10 30 
a.m. 

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls: Sonya 
Heller, singer/songwriter, and Jean Mann, 
alternative indie folk. 2 p.m. 

The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: New 
Renaissance Players production of 
Tennessee Williams' 1947 American clas
sic, A Streetcar Named Desire. 2 p.m. $. 

Our Lady of Czestochowa, Turners Falls: 
GCC Chorus presents Three Centuries of 
Sacred Music, music from the Jewish and 
Christian traditions by Couperin, Handel, 
Mozart, Billings, Mendelssohn, Franck, 
Biebl, Vaughan Williams, and others. 
Soloists from the chorus, and special 
organ music played by Henry Gaida. 
Margery Heins, Conductor and Amy 
Roberts-Crawford, Accompanist. 3 to 5 
p.m. 

Montague Grange Iron Will Tate, travel
ing puppet show. More info at 
bathoneycom. 730 p m., donation sug
gested. 

The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Karaoke 
by TNT Productions. 9 p.m. to midnight. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th 

All Souls Unitarian Universalist Church, 
Greenfield 'Vermont Yankee Meltdown? 
More Lessons from Fukushima.· Talk by 

Stinchfield Lecture Hall, Main Campus, 
Greenfield Community College "Bringing 
Permaculture to Our Valley,· a presenta-
tion on local permaculture by GCC's own 
Abrah Dresdale and Ryan Harb, Chief 
Sustainability Specialist at U Mass
Amherst 7 to 9 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell Tommy Filiault & • 
Friends, acoustic rock. 8 to 10 p.m. 

Rendezvous, Turners Falls: Half Shaved, 
jazz quartet. 8 p.m., free. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16th 

Fine Wine 

Tuw.,,day, 11/8 8 to 10 p.m. 
Jeffrey Bamnan - Vint~e Rock 
Friday, 11/9 9 to lL:S0 p.m. 
Ottomatic Slim - Chicago Blues 

Sahu-day, 11/10 9 to 11:30 p.m. 
Kristen Ford & Kara Kulpa - Indie 

S,mday, 11/11 8 to 10 p.m. 
Genna & Jesse - Acoustic Rock 

978-544-BREW 
5 7 A Lockes Village Road 
Next to tbe Wendell Country Store 

w·ww.DejaBrewPub,com 

Leverett Town Hall Leverett 
Congregational Church Craft Fair Crafts, 
baked items, white elephant table. 9 a.m. 

• 'i'X'.lfilr.rrJilr.-.ril!iTrlfXrlliJua:lliJ'Uili'l~r.l:J~J'r.:l'iml'il t fil 

Great Falls Discovery Center, Turners 
Falls: Discovery Hour, "Gobble Gobble/". 
Have you ever wondered about wild 
turkeys? Young children 3-6 and their par
ents are invited to explore their questions 
through story, crafts and games. 10 30 to 
11 :30 a.m. Free. 

Montague Book Mill: Poetry Readings by 
Anselm Berrigan and John Coletti. Music 
by Thurston Moore. 8 p.m. Free. 

Montague Grange T oath and Nail 
Puppetry Front's "Spooky Suitcase 
Show· Political puppetry at its downright 
scariest' 8 to 915 p.m 

Deja Brew, Wendell Josh Levangie & The 
Mud, Blood & Beer Band, singing 
Johnny Cash favorites and more. 9 to 
11 :30 p.m. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Fenibo, African dance band. 9:30 p.m. to 
midnight. 

THURS 11/8 8PM FREE 
UNCLE HAL'S CRABGRASS BAND 

FRI 11 /9 9:30 $3 
SUITCASE JUNKET 

(Matt Lorenz of Rusty Belle) 
PALE COWBOY lindie/popl 

SAT 11/10 9:30 $5 
GASLIGHT TINKERS 

(from af robeat to northern fiddle, 
f eaturinq Peter Siegel & members 
of the Afchemistics, Fenibo, .. . .J 

SUN 11/ 11 9pm-1 am FREE 
TNT KARAOKE!!!! 

78 THIRD STREET 
TURNERS FILLS, Ml 
-EZMSTn&I.COM 
TEL:413-863-2166 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE CALL 863-8666 

lK PowerTown 
Apartments 
152AvenueA 
PO Box48 
Turners Falls, MA 
413-863-9433 

professionally managed by: 

HallKeen Management, Inc. 
rental office on the comer of Ave. A & 4th St. 

Sharon Cottrell 
Property Manager 

'1Jriill Ttj JJ 
Jazz stolldards from the l.ieat American S0119ba}k 

Rob Fletcher 
Guitar, vocals, harmonica 

413.423.3027 (t) 
781.405.6801 {m) 
rob@toasttown.com 

Rvanao1e tor venues or au klnas tnctualng: 
Parties· Restaurants· Wedcf1119s • Events 
Also uvmlable: The Sinatra Sound • The greatest soogs sung by or Blue Eyes! 

Whatever holiday your family p_thers to celebrate, it's the memories that 
make it special! Your family s films, video tapes. or slide colledions can 

add to the fun-and they make great gifts! 
0011$1!1U 

Call us soon at LAPINE MULTIMEDIA-(413) 773-7747 - 'cuz even 
with our "quick as a bunny" service. the holiday will soon be here! 

LICENSED, INSURED 
INTF.:J;IOR/EXTt;;:RIOR PAINTING .. ALL PHASES 

POWER WASHING 

BRIAN MCCUE .. PRESIDENT 

240 GREENFIEL0 ROAD• M0NTA0UE, MA 01351 

frtONE 8 FAK: 4 I 3·367•9896 •RENAISSANCEPAINTINGCOMPANY,COM 

Jonathan Abbott 
551 I Disability Attorney 

If you can't work, let 
me work for you. 

tel: (413) 253-0052 Amherst, MA 
In Home Appointments 

jabbottesq@verizon.net 

~~ 
.~rol's Beauty Noo~ 
17 29 G Street, Turners Falls 
(-- Open Tue, Thurs, Fri 

Ann Bagnell & Carol Demers 

(jiftCertifica±es 4j],3-~63-~ 
5lvaifab[e 

f!RCATIYS HAIRf!UTTING 
PSRMC a. f!OlOU 

lffen, Women IJ. t!hll4,-en 

~'"'~j~'S ~ cs:~%,~ 
Gift f!ettifieate.c Available 

863-2022 
Matfe C!astlne 74 PROCPIC!T ff. 
Rfebattl blGeotge (Thursdays) TIIRNIRC FALU 

27 Years of Making Copies and Still the Original! 
up-lo-the-minute technology • old-fashioned personal service 

180 Ma;n Streec, Green(teld • 413-774-3500 • green{leld@copycn1princshop.com 
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Annual Grange Make;and;Take Craft Fair 
BY CINDY TARAIL 
MONTAGUE CENTER - The 
Friends of the Montague Grange 
will host their annual Make-and
Take Craft Fair: Holiday Gifts You 
Can Make at the Grange hall, at 31 
Main Street, on Sunday, December 
16th from 10 a.m. to 3 p m. 

People of all ages can make 
lovely gifts and enjoy a homemade 
lunch. Gift-making activities 
include: rolling colored beeswax 
candles and making unique holders; 
beading delicate snowflake orna
ments and jewelry; decorating 
greeting cards; creating miniature 

terrariums with local plants; dis
playing natural materials in glass 
ornaments; sewing sweet gnomes 
and fairies; cooking up shrinky <link 
ornaments; making refrigerator 
magnets, and more! 

Organizers are seeking craft 
project-helpers, bake sale dona
tions, and sponsors. Proceeds will 
benefit a local cause to be 
announced, and the Montague 
Grange hall. The event is co-spon
sored by the Montague Business 
Association. For more info call: 
(413) 367-0042 or cindy@thealche
mystudio.com. 

Montague Congo Church Coordinates 
Hurricane Sandy Relief Effort on Saturday 
BARBARA TURNER DELISLE 
MONTAGUE CENTER - The 
First Congregational Church of 
Montague will be helping the vic
tims ofHun'icane Sandy by assem
bling emergency clean-up buckets. 

Church World Service's supply 
of clean-up buckets has been 
depleted and more are needed. 
Many of the coastal areas in New 
Jersey and New York directly 
impacted by Sandy last week were 
hit hard again on Wednesday night 
by a powerful nor-easter, causing 
more power failures and destmc-
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tion. 
If you would like to help, the 

church will begin collecting items 
beginning this Saturday, November 
10th and continuing through the 
month of November. 

The Montague Congregational 
Church's ammal Fete Noel bazaar 
will be held inside from 9:00 am. -
1 :30 p.m. on November 10th, so 
please come early to enjoy all the 
festivities and spread hope to others 
at the same time. 

For each Clean-up Bucket we 
will need: five-gallon buckets with 
re-sealable lid; scom'ing pads; 
sponges, asso1ted sizes; scmb 
bmshes; eighteen re-usable clean
ing towels; a 50 - 78 ounce box of 
d1y laundiy detergent; a 12 ounce 
bottle of liquid concentrated house
hold cleaner; a 25 ounce bottle of 
liquid disinfectant dish soap; pack
ages of 48 - 50 clothespins; two 50 
foot or one 100 foot clothesline; 
dust masks; two pairs latex gloves; 
work gloves; and a 28-bag roll of 
30-45 gallon heavy-duty trash 
bags. 

The church will collect dona
tions throughout the month of 
November. These items will be dis
tributed to victims affected by 
Htmicane Sandy with the help of 
Church World Service and our 
local area conference. 

In addition to these practical 
care packagesm, cash and check 
donations for the relief effort will 
gladly be accepted 

Please make checks payable to 
the First Congregational Church of 
Montague (FCC of Montague) and 
mark them for HmTicane Relief. 

For more information, please 
visit our website: www mon
taguechurch.org or contact 
www.churchworldse1vice.org 

CLIMATE from page 1 O 
Lake Aggasiz drained into the 
North Atlantic down the St. 
Lawrence River would have weak
ened the thennohaline circulation 
by less than 15 percent. 

Condron and 
Winsor say this 
level of weak
ening is unlike
ly to have 
accounted for 
the 1,000-year 
cold climate 
event that fol
lowed the melt
water flood. 
Meltwater from 
the St. 
Lawrence River 
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'Desire' to Inspire 
BY PETER KOBEL 
TURNERS FALLS - The New 
Renaissance Players aren't afraid of 
challenges. The Shea Theater's act
ing company has performed 
Shakespeare's dark tragedy 
Macbeth and B1'itish playwright 
Alan Ayckbourn's comic and 
poignant The Nonnan Conquests 
trilogy. Now, they're crossing the 
pond, figuratively speaking, to put 
on the iconic American drama A 
Streetcar Named Desire by 
Tem1essee Williams. 

The play can'ies some baggage, 
because performances are often 
compared to Elia Kazan's film 
adaptation, starring Marlon Brando 
as the bestial Stanley Kowalski and 
Vivien Leigh as the delusional 
Southern belle Blanche DuBois. To 
see the play fresh, director Michael 
Glazier has avoided rewatching the 
movie, and has asked his cast to do 
the same. Glazier wants to bring 
Kowalski's larger-than-life charac
ter down to earth and let Blanche's 
character emerge from his shadow. 

"We're prese1ving the writing, 
not the legacy," Glazier said. "It 
will focus more on the madness and 
insanity of Blanche." Jen'i Higgins, 
who plays Blanche, agreed that the 
production makes Blanche the emo
tional center. 

"Blanche is the sto1yteller. She is 
a trauma smvivor who continues to 
make bad choices." 

Tony Manica, who plays 
Kowalski, admitted his role can'ies 
great expectations. But he said the 
most difficult task is "tlying to find 
a com1ection to such a bmtish man. 
He's like an animal. It's hard to get 
inside his head." 

For Higgins, playing Blanche "is 

Free Harvest Supper Feeds 
People All Year Long 

BY MARY MCCLINTOCK 
GREENFIELD Everyone 
dese1ves to enjoy the pleasure of 
sitting around a table with family 
and friends sharing the bounty of 
good locally grown food. That's the 
vision of the Farmers Market 
Coupon Project suppo1ted by dona
tions to the annual Free Haivest 
Supper held in August on 
Greenfield's town common. 

It's also the vision of Isadora 
Saito, a talented professional chef 
who donated a gommet local food 
dinner for four as a prize for the 
Harvest Supper's fundi·aising di·aw
ing. The drawing raised $3,730 for 
the Faimers Mai·ket Coupon Project 
thanks to the generosity of Chef 

actually ends up almost 1,900 miles 
(3,000 km) south of the deep water 
fo1mation regions, too fai· south to 
have any significant impact on the 
sinking of smface waters, which 
explains why the impact on the 
thermohaline circulation is so 
minor. 

By contrast, Condron and 
Winsor's model shows that when 
the meltwater first di·ains into the 
Arctic Ocean, naiTow coastal 
boundary cm1·ents can efficiently 
deliver it to the deep water fo1ma
tion regions of the sub-polar no1th 
Atlantic, weakening the thennoha
line circulation by more than 30 
percent. They conclude that this 
scena110, showing meltwater dis
charged first into the Arctic rather 

Jerri Higgins takes center stage as Blanche Dubois in the New Renaissance Plqyers 
production of Tennessee Williams' A Streetcar Named Desire. 

a double-edged sword. It's emo- Pe1fo1mances are slated for two 
tionally exhausting, and at the same weekends: November 9th, 10th and 
time therapeutic." 11th and November 16th, 17th and 

Audiences may expe1'ience simi- 18th. Call the Shea Theater at (413) 
lar feelings. 863-2281 for times and tickets. 

Isadora, ai·ea businesses, and many 
of the 1,000 people who attended 
the Supper in August. Their gen
erosity means that in the year ahead 
hundreds of farnilies will receive 
coupons to exchange for fresh pro
duce at the Greenfield and Great 
Falls Farmers Markets, and local 
faimers will be paid thousands of 
dollars for their produce. 

Chef Isadora has worked as a 
professional chef in Los Angeles, 
New York City, Boston, France, 
and Asia, and was one of seven 
chefs featured in recent episodes of 
the Food Network's "Extreme 
Chef' show. Since moving to 
Greenfield this year, Chef Isadora 
has focused on community se1vice 
and making connections in the ai·ea. 
She has volunteered at the Center 
for Self-Reliance Food Pantiy. 

than down the St. Lawrence valley, 
is "more likely to have triggered the 
Younger Dryas cooling." 

"Our results are paiticularly rel
evant for how we model the melt
ing of the Greenland and Antarctic 
Ice sheets now and in the future. "It 
is apparent from our results that cli
mate scientists ai·e a1tificially intro
ducing fresh water into their mod
els over lai·ge paits of the ocean that 
freshwater would never have 
reached. In addition, our work 
points to the Arctic as a prima1y 
tl'igger for climate change. This is 
especially relevant conside1'ing the 
rapid changes that have been occur
ring in this region in the last 
ten years." II 

Now, Chef Isadora manages the 
kitchen and food prepai·ation for the 
Stone Soup Cafe, a free community 
meal eve1y Saturday at All Souls 
Church on Main Street in 
Gre.enfield. 

To contribute to the Faimers 
Market Coupon Program, send 
checks made out to Center for Self
Reliance to 3 Osgood Street, 
Greenfield, 01301. Please note 
"Free Haivest Suppe1~' on the check. 

Kerry's Staff Visits Wendell 
Senator John Keny's staff visit 

to Wendell had to be rescheduled 
due to HmTicane Sandy. Keny's 
staff will visit to meet with con
stituents and heai· their concerns on 
Tuesday, November 13th, from 
ll a m. - noon in the Wendell town 
office meeting room. 

TAVERN from page 1 

Selectboard member Randy 
Crochier complimented Booth and 
Greenough, Carboni and Pietras for 
creating a "great success" at the 
Tavern. His colleague John Ward 
made a motion to transfer the liquor 
license to Unadilla, Inc. 

The only abutter who showed up 
for the hea1'ing, Jim Tomasi com
mented, "I'm 100% behind Laura. 
If I have any complaints, I call her 
up and she takes care of them." 

The motion canied. As soon as 
the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Commission acts on the transfer, 
tl1e change in ownership will 
become official, hopefully 
by the first of the yeai·. II 
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